
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION
3519 12  Streetth

Metairie, Louisiana 70002
Monday, September 12, 2011

The meeting was called to order at 10:20 a.m. by Chairman Raymond J. Brandt.

Present were:

Chairman Raymond J. Brandt Commissioner Troy J. Duhon
Commissioner V. Price LeBlanc, Jr. Commissioner John B. Fabre
Commissioner John W. Timmons Commissioner James C. “Jim”Hicks
Commissioner Joseph W. “Bill” Westbrook Commissioner Maurice C. Guidry 
Commissioner Alexis D. Hocevar

L. A. House, Executive Director
Adrian F. LaPeyronnie, III, Counselor

Gregory F. Reggie, Counselor
Burgess E. McCranie, Jr., Counselor

Absent  were:

Commissioner Brian C. Bent Commissioner Thad J. Ryan, III
Commissioner Philip E. Tarver Commissioner Don P. Hargroder
Commissioner Donna S. Corley

*****************************************************

Also, in attendance were: Victor G. Hassell, Manager of Engineering Services of Sabre Industries Building Systems
by CellXion; L. Lodge Webber, Director of Dealership Operations and Seth Weinberg, General Counsel of Vehicle
Production Group; Marcus Zervigon of NOLA Motorsports; Jack Fisher and Tony Taylor of Louisiana Sportsman
Show; Will Loewer and Audrey L. Courville of Loewer Powersports; Judy McCleary, Lobbiest for RVIA; and
Commission staff: Ingya Cattle, Assistant Executive Director; Art Quick, Administrative Supervisor; Administrative
Coordinators, Pam Mangin, Sylvia Schwarz, Stacey Broussard, and Jay Williams; and Commission Investigators,
Perry Esponge, Joel Aguillard,, Amy Lawson, Wayne Lee, and Ayanna Burton.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director reported to the Commission Members that a meeting was held on August 23, 2011 with
David Loeb, Esq. and Marcus Zervigon, Director of Sales of NOLA Motorsports Park to discuss their business
proposal which would when sold to new motor vehicle dealers would allow prospective customers to test drive high
performance cars at their facility. The Executive Director reported further Mr. Zervigon requested attendance at 
this Commission meeting to present the following Dealer Membership plan:
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At this time, the Chairman opened the floor for Marcus Zervigon to address the Commission Members regarding
NOLA Motorsports Park’s business concept. Mr. Zervigon responded to the questions posed by the Commission
Members regarding the rules of static display of vehicles, area of responsibility issues, and liability insurance. The
Commission explained if a vehicle would be on static display, the dealer would have to request permission from
the Commission and the Park would have to be in their area of responsibility. Commissioner Duhon made a motion
to approve NOLA Motorsports Park’s proposal for test drives. Commissioner Hocevar seconded this motion and
it was unanimously approved. 

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a bond waiver request had been received on July15,
2011 from Victor G. Hassell, Engineering Manager of Cellxion, LLC A Division of Sabre Industries, along with
a consolidated financial statements for April 30, 2010 and 2011:

“W e are requesting Cellxion, LLC be exempt from the Surety Bond for our Converter Manufacturer’s

license. W e have been licensed with the LA Used Motor Vehicle in good standing since 2003 as a

Manufacturer and Dealer of Recreational Products.

Enclosed are all of the necessary applications and checks to complete our licensing.

If you have any questions, please feel free to call 318-213-2854.”

At this time, the Chairman opened the floor for Victor G. Hassell to address the Commission Members regarding
Cellxion’s financial report. Mr. Hassell responded to the questions posed by the Commission Members regarding
the operations of Cellxion and its financials. After a brief discussion, Commissioner Fabre made a motion to waive
the bond requirement of LSA-R.S. 32:1254D(6)(a) for Cellxion, LLC. Commissioner Westbrook seconded this
motion and it was unanimously approved

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a bond waiver requests had been received on September
2, 2011 from Dave Schembri, CEO of The Vehicle Production Group and a correspondence to the Chairman on
September 8, 2011 from Seth Weinberg, General Counsel of the Vehicle Production Group, along with a
consolidated balance sheet for July 31, 2011:

September 2, 2011:

“The Vehicle Production Group, LLC (“VGP”) is a new American car company with a mission to help those

with mobility issues find mobility solutions by developing vehicles that allow them th travel with comfort and

dignity. VPG’s first vehicle, the MV-1 was built from the ground up specifically for the member of the disability

community and those who help service them. The MV-1, which will be assembled by AM General LLC at their

facility in Mishawaka, Indiana, meets the “Buy America Act” requirements for domestic content required for

funding by the Federal Transit Administration. VPG’s CEI, Dave Schembri, has over 30 years of automotive

experience including, President of smart USA and various senior executive positions at Mercedes-Benz USA.
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As you know, in connection with licencing VPG as a Manufacturer in the State of Louisiana, §1254 (the 

“Licensing Statute”) requires VPG to obtain a surety bond, executed by VPG as principal and by a surety

company qualified to do business in Louisiana as surety, in the sum of one million dollars. Pursuant to the

discretion granted to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission (“the Commission”), please consider this letter

VPG’s request that at the earliest opportunity possible, the Commission consider and grant a waiver of the

§1254D(6)(a) $1,000,000 bond requirement as it applies to VPG, until its next license renewal for the reasons

set forth below.

1. VPG does not plan to maintain an extensive dealership network in the State of Louisiana. VPG

currently plans to maintain only on authorized VPG dealership in Louisiana, located in Baton Rouge;

2. VPG plans to sell a relatively small number of vehicles in Louisiana. VPG’s 2012 vehicle sales

forecast for Louisiana is approximately 36-48 vehicles and, VPG’s 2013 sales forecast for Louisiana

does not project a substantial increase form 2012 levels;

3. The associated cost to VPG on a per-vehicle-sold basis of providing a $1,000,000 bond is

disproportionate to the benefits gained from maintaining a dealer network in Louisiana.

4. The US Department of Energy has committed to make a nearly $50 million loan to VPG Under the

DOE’s Advanced Technology Vehicles Manufacturing (ATVM) Loan Program;

5. In addition to the fact that AM General LLC will be covering the first thirteen months of assembly

warranties, VPG is in the process of securing insurance coverage to back its warranty from a major

provider;

Representative(s) of VPG are available to appear at the LMVC to address any questions or concerns the

Commission members may have regarding VPG’s business plans and financial situation, and request to be

included in the LMVC Agenda for the upcoming September 12, 2011 meeting. VPG welcomes any

suggestions the Commission may have with respect to resolution of this issue and is committed to working

with the Commission to reach an outcome satisfactory to all parties that would ensure the successful

distribution of the MV-1 vehicle in Louisiana.

If you have any questions of comments, please contact Seth W einberg, VPG’s General Counsel, at 248-259-

6150.”

September 8, 2011:

“In our discussion with Ms. Lessie House on September 7, 2011, she advised us that, based on your

preliminary review of The Vehicle Production Group LLC’s (“VPG”) request that the Commission grant a

waiver of §1254D(6)(a) $1,000,000 bond requirement as it applies to VPG, you were inclined to recommend

denial of VPG’s request based on our current negative shareholder equity.

VPG respects and supports the LMVC’s responsibilities to protect Louisiana motor vehicle dealers and the

consuming public. VPG also appreciates the prompt communication regarding the LMVC’s preliminary

position on its request. VPG would, however, like to provide additional background information with regard

to VPG and VPG’s practices in engaging dealers in order to place its request in context and clarify why we

believe that, despite VPG’s negative shareholder equity, waiving the bonding requirement has substantial

merit and is in the public interest in this case:

1. VPG is a new vehicle manufacturer with all of its operations, including the assembly of its vehicles,

in the United States, launching a single make and model, the VPG MV-1.

2. VPG was established with the purpose of service to the disability community, a population historically

undeserved by OEM manufacturers.

3. In light of the target market of the disabled community, VPG is seeking only a limited number of

dealers in Louisiana.

4. VPG’s method of operation in identifying dealer candidates has been to primarily seek out

disenfranchised dealers of discontinued vehicles, such as Saturn and H2 vehicles, and offer them a

way to repurpose their existing facilities without significant capital investment by becoming MV-1

dealers. VPG has also selected dealers who are otherwise able to co-located a MV-1 franchise within

an existing facility.

5. As a result of VPG’s dealer model, which requires no new facilities and minimal capital investment

on the part of VPG dealers, the aggregate capital commitment to VPG from a new dealer is less than

$10,000 (exclusive of inventory, which is to be drafted from a “floorplan” letter of credit on shipment

of the vehicles). This $10,000 total includes specialized tools, software licenses, signage, and fees

to our third-party vendors for system set-up for reporting of warranty claims.

6. VPG is set to start regular production this month, and will begin shipping to commerce in October

2011.

7. VPG currently plans to maintain only one authorized VPG dealership in Louisiana, located in Baton

Rouge.

8. VPG has invested very substantial sums in the development of its MV-1 program and, in addition, the

US Department of Energy has provided an expense an expense reimbursement loan of approximately

$50 million to VPG under the DOE’s Advanced Technology Vehicles Manufacturing (ATVM) Loan

Program.

9. In addition to the fact that AM General LLC will be covering the first thirteen months of assembly

warranties, VPG is in the process of securing insurance coverage to back its warranty from a major

provider.

VPG desires to bring its products to the disabled community through an established, local franchised dealer

in the State of Louisiana, but the associated cost to VPG on a per-vehicle-sold basis of providing a #1,000,000

bond is disproportionate to the benefits gained from maintaining a dealer in Louisiana. W e are hopeful that
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the above information will provide sufficient comfort to the LMVC to reconsider its preliminary position on

VPG’s request. In addition, VPG welcomes any other alternative suggestions the LMVC may have with respect

to any prospective resolution of this issue. For example, it appears that under §32:1260(D) of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes Annotated, the LMVC can require that all of the payments due to a manufacturer from a

franchised dealer be placed into escrow until such time as a manufacturer’s obligations are met. VPG would

be more than willing to submit to such an arrangement with regard to the VPG dealers’ initial aggregated

capital commitment to VPG of $10,000 described above until a minimum number of vehicles are shipped as

an alternative to, and in order to alleviate the substantial burden of the bonding requirement. This would

protect the dealer from any failure of VPG, while allowing both VPG and a local dealer to serve the disabled

community in the State of Louisiana. 

If such an arrangement might be possible, or you believe that you might otherwise reconsider whether the

bond requirement could be waived in the manner set forth above, representatives of VPG, including me and

Mr. Lodge W eber, our Director of Dealership Operations (formerly of Southeast Toyota Distributors, LLC and

Nissan Motor Corporation, USA), are available to appear at the LMVC Board meeting on Monday to address

any questions or concerns the Commission members may have regarding VPG’s business plans and financial

situation and request to be included in the LMVC Agenda for the upcoming September 12, 2011 meeting for

this purpose.

VPG continues to be committed to working with the LMVC to reach an outcome satisfactory to all parties that

would ensure the successful distribution of the MV-1 vehicle in Louisiana. Thank you for your consideration.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me at 248-259-6150.”

At this time, the Chairman opened the floor for Seth Weinberg, General Counsel and Lodge Weber, Director of
Dealership Operations, to address the Commission Members regarding The Vehicle Production Group’s business
plans and financial report. Mr. Weinberg responded to the questions posed by the Commission Members regarding
VPG’s operations and its financials. After a brief discussion, Chairman Brandt requested additional supporting
documents, as well as, an updated financial statement and tabled VPG’s bond waiver request until the next
Commission meeting. 

*****************************************************

With regards to the old business, the Executive Director presented to the Commission Members an e-mail from Alan
Lowenthal, General Counsel, Saab Cars North America, Inc. dated June 2, 2011 which stated:

“Dear Ms. House:

In connection with Saab Cars North America’s (SCNA) request for an annual waiver of the statutory

requirement that it obtain a $1,000,000 surety bond for the benefit of Louisiana consumers and motor vehicle

dealers, SCNA respectfully requests this matter be placed on the July or August Commission meeting agenda.

At that time, representatives from SCNA will present to the Commission facts supporting the continuation of

the bond waiver. Should you have any questions regarding this request, please contact me at (248) 581-

0835.”

And the Executive Director’s response via e-mail to Mr. Lowenthal on July 12, 2011:

“The Commission at its July 11, 2011 Commission meeting considered Saab Cars North America’s (SCNA)

request for the surety bond waiver. After reviewing the income statement submitted by SCNA, the Commission

voted to defer this matter until it’s September 14 , 2011 meeting and to request SCNA submit for review priorth

to that meeting a current balance sheet and a statement of financial position or a fund statement.”

At this time, the Executive Director presented to the Commission Members the Income Statement Projections,
Balance Sheet Projections , and Cash Flow Projections from Saab Cars North America, Inc. for March 2010. In
addition, copies of articles, dated September 7, 2011 and September 8, 2011 from The New York Times in titles
of “Saab Files for Court Protection While it Awaits Chinese Cash” and “Saab, Denied Court Protection, Faces
Bankruptcy”. No one from Saab Cars North America, Inc. present at the meeting. After a brief discussion,
Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to deny Saab’s bond waiver request. Commissioner Timmons seconded this
motion.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members an issue had arisen wherein Recreational Products
Dealers who sell trailers were traveling out-of-state and purchasing trailers for resale in Louisiana. The Executive
Director presented to the Commission Members for their information Bulletin #2011-01 which had been forwarded 
to all licensed recreational product dealers regarding purchasing trailers at out of state manufacturer’s locations
without franchise and license.

August 19, 2011
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TO: (Name of Dealership and License Number)

RE: Purchasing Trailers at Out of State Manufacturer’s Locations W ithout Franchise and License

It has come to the attention of the Commission that Louisiana Recreational Products (“RP”) Dealers

who engage in the sales of trailers may be traveling to out-of-state manufacturers to purchase trailers for

resale in Louisiana. Louisiana law requires all RP Dealers to hold valid franchise agreements with any and

all Manufacturers whose products they sell.

RP Dealers who attempt to sell products for which they have not obtained a license from the

Commission are operating in violation of Louisiana law and are subject to regulatory action, including the

imposition of fines and the suspension or revocation of existing licenses. 

Consumers who purchase products from unlicensed RP Dealers cannot register, title and license

these products since the Louisiana Department of Public Safety will not do so without a valid authorization

code from this Commission for each Dealer to sell each specific product. This results in complaints being filed

with this Commission.

The Commission recognizes that some RP Dealers may not be familiar with all legally required

licensing procedures. The Commission will work with all Dealers to help them meet their compliance

obligations. Lack of familiarity with the law does not relieve a Dealer from the consequences of failing to obtain

proper licensing or of violating any other provisions of law.

Please be sure that your dealership is licensed by the Commission for every make and model of trailer

in your inventory, and that you have a valid franchise agreement with every manufacturer of the products you

sell, and that the manufacturers with whom you do business are licensed with the Commission, as well.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members audience Wil Lower an Audrey L. Courville of Loewer
PowerSports & Equipment were seeking approval from the Commission to allow them to hire security personnel
to protect their off-site displayed motorcycles at several Wal-Mart locations in Louisiana. At this time, the Chairman
opened the floor for Wil Lower and Audrey L. Courville to address the Commission with their concerns and reasons
for protection of their motorcycles while on display. After a brief discussion, Commissioner Hocevar made a motion
to approve Loewer PowerSports hiring only security personnel to be present at the requested Wal-Mart locations
conditioned only upon the off-site display guidelines, as established by this Commission, being strictly adhered to.
Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

*****************************************************

With regards to advertising issues, the Executive Director presented to the Commission Members the following to
issues:

1.   On August 10, 2011 and e-mail and attachment from Kelly Grodzicki, GM Legal Staff of General Motors:

“W e appreciate the opportunity to discuss this issue with you.  Per our conversation last week, attached you

will find a window label for a GMC Sierra and the ad that is in question.  Additionally, we've included below the

statute referenced by Joel Aguillard. 

Once you've had the opportunity to review these documents we'd like to discuss whether the attached ad

format is acceptable to the commission.

Thank you so much for your time and please let us know when you are available to discuss.

Title 46
PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL STANDARDS
Part V. Automotive Industry
Subpart 1. Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission
CHAPTER 7. ADVERTISING

§747 Savings Claims; Discounts
A. A savings claim or discount offer is prohibited except to advertise a new or demonstrator vehicle, and the
advertisement must show the difference between the dealer's selling price and the manufacturer's,
distributor's, or converter’s total suggested list price or MSRP.
B. The featured savings claim or discount offer for a new motor vehicle, when advertised, must be the
savings claim or discount which is available to any and all members of the buying public.”

PROFESSIONAL GRADE
ENGINEERING 

RIGHT DOWN TO THE OFFER
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2011 GMC SIERRA 1500 WITH REGIONAL VALUE
PACKAGE
EPA-EST 21 HWY MPG

0%APR60 months*

for qualified buyers

OR $37,985 MSRP

    - $ 1,995 Regional Value Discount

    - $ 4,505 Cash Back

      31,485 Price After All Offers**$

SEE YOUR SULPHUR LAKE CHARLES DERIDDER GMC DEALER TODAY 

*Monthly paym ent is $16.67 for every $1,000 financed. Exam ple down payment: 9.1%  Sierra. Not available with som e other offers. Take delivery by 9/6/11. See

dealer for details. **Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipm ent extra. Take delivery by 9/6/11. Not available with some other offers. Residency restrictions

apply. See dealer for details. ©2011 General Motors. A ll rights reserved.

A brief discussion ensued. The Executive Director explained the Regional Value Discount is listed on the Maroney
Label and the inference of the ad is that it is not available if a consumer chooses the 0% APR for 60 months. The
Executive Director advised General Motors Legal Counsel in a telephone conference had stated the Regional Value
Discount was available on both offers, to which the Executive Director advised the ad was misleading and suggested
that the $1,995 Regional Value Discount should be excluded from the equation and listed below both offers as
“***Plus $1,995 Regional Value Discount”, indicating that if the consumer chooses either they would receive the
Regional Value Discount. 

2.  The Executive Director advised the Commission Members an e-mail (July 25, 2011) had been received from
Carole Golladay, Compliance  Officer of Interstate National Dealer Services regarding Hyundai’s guaranteed trade-
in program and the advertising of same.

“After speaking with Mr. Laviolette regarding Hyundai’s Assurance Program, he informed us that we should

be contacting you regarding this matter going forward.  By way of background, Interstate National Dealer

Services, Inc. (“INDS”), is the acting agent for Hyundai Motor America (“Hyundai”) to try to resolve issues

involving Hyundai’s Assurance Trade-In Program to ensure that it is compliant with your rules and

regulations.  According to Mr. Laviolette, the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Service Commission believes that the

advertising used to promote Hyundai’s Assurance Trade-In Program violates §725 of the Advertising rules

promulgated by the Commission. This rule states, “No guaranteed trade-in amount or range of amounts shall

be featured in advertising.” Unfortunately, apart from that sentence, there are no regulations or information

relative to the applicability and scope of the rule. Hyundai believes that this rule is part of a larger

comprehensive set of rules governing advertisement by vehicle dealers and as such, there is no indication

that this rule applies to a manufacturer or distributor. In fact, there are other rules, namely Rule 739, that apply

specifically to manufacturers. Specifically, Rule 739 entitled “Manufacturer or Distributor Rebates”, states that

a manufacturer is expressly permitted to offer “a rebate, refund, discount, or other financial inducement or

incentive” that involves a dealer as long as the dealer’s involvement is disclosed. Hyundai believes that this

rule is further evidence that the Commission views dealerships and manufacturers differently. Accepting the

proposition that §725 applies to the Hyundai Assurance Trade-In program would contradict the terms of §739.

Practically speaking, an interpretation of §725 that precludes advertisement of the Hyundai program would

render §739 meaningless, because presumable Hyundai could have such a program (and potentially disclose

any dealer involvement) and still violate §725. Finally, this program is separate and distinct from the typical

“trade-in guarantee.” This is not a situation where a dealer is promising a minimum value in order to get

customers in the door. Here, the manufacturer is offering an incentive for current Hyundai owners to again

purchase a Hyundai vehicle at the purchaser’s option. This program does not present the usual dangers of

deceptive practices associated with such guarantees and we believe that the program should not be defined

as a “trade-in guarantee” under Rule 725.  For those reasons Hyundai does not believe that its advertisement

violates §725.

That said and without waiving Hyundai’s rights to assert that Rule 725 does not apply to the advertising of this

program, Hyundai takes Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission’s concerns very seriously and is willing to work

to try to resolve your concerns. Mr. Laviolette informed us that we can formally request an opinion from you

and your legal team. W e accept Mr. Laviolette’s offer and Hyundai formally requests a written opinion

regarding the scope and applicability of §725 relative to this program. The purpose is to provide Hyundai with

the information necessary to understand the nature of your concerns and make possibly modifications as

needed.  Since it is the advertising that is the issue and not the program itself, we ask that you provide us

some guidance on what type of advertisement you would consider acceptable and appropriate for this

program. 

Unless otherwise instructed, we will await your formal opinion regarding Hyundai’s Assurance Trade-In

Program. Until that time, we ask that you kindly notify us if you request anything further from Hyundai in the

interim or wish to proceed in another manner. Again, it is Hyundai’s desire to continue with meaningful

dialogue in the hopes to resolve this manner amicably.”

After a brief discussion the Commission directed staff to obtain the answers to the following questions for further
discussion at a future date:

1. Does Hyundai Motor America backup the guaranteed trade-in even if the TPA goes out of business?

2. Is the contract between the dealer and the consumer; the manufacturer and the dealer; or the consumer
and the manufacturer?
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3.  Can the consumer trade the vehicle into any dealer; only the selling dealer; or only a Hyundai dealer?

Further discussion ensued regarding manufacturer advertising and the Commission’s advertising rules and possible
revisions of the rules.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director announced that the next topic is the ongoing efforts of Commissioners Westbrook, Bent,
Hicks and Tarver and Counselor McCranie regarding the propose changes of the recreational trade show rules and
presented the Commission Members with the following draft to be submitted to the Louisiana Register:

NOTICE OF INTENT

Office of the Governor

Motor Vehicle Commission

Automotive Industry

(LAC 46:V.Chapters 1, 13, 15 and 18)

In accordance with the provisions of the Administrative Procedures Act R.S. 49:950 et seq., and in accordance with

Revised Statutes Title 32, Chapter 6, the Office of the Governor, Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission, notice is hereby given

that the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission finds it necessary to adopt paragraph B of §107 to further implement the

provisions of R.S. 32:1268.2. In the country's current economic condition, manufacturers of motor vehicles and recreational

products are filing for bankruptcy, discontinuing lines, and ceasing to do business at an alarming rate making it unlawful under

state law for dealers to sell their new inventory. R. S. 32: 1268.2 was enacted by the legislature to allow previously franchised

motor vehicle and recreational product dealers to continue to be licensed under circumstances where the manufacturer is in

bankruptcy, is no longer in business, or has terminated a line. This Rule will allow the commission to license the terminated

dealer to perform warranty work under an agreement with the manufacturer when a line has been terminated. This will assure

the consuming public the availability of a dealer to perform warranty on a terminated vehicle.

The commission proposes to adopt §1307 to place in its Rules its previously adopted policy regarding offsite displays

by manufacturers, distributors, factory and distributor branches and new motor vehicle dealer licensees. This regulation has

been in effect since 2004 and makes no change that will affect those persons covered by the Rule.

The commission proposes to repeal provisions of its rules relating to recreational product shows and replace them

with existing and new regulations and language to clarify the Rule.

Rules will be adopted to implement the provisions of R.S. 32:1256 with regard to recreational product shows. Chapter

18. Recreational Products Trade Show; Definitions, License Fees and Applications; Violations and Regulations will be repealed.

Chapter 15. Recreational Product Shows is being adopted with language to clarify the rules and put into the rule customary

procedures of the commission which will assist licensees in dealing with the regulatory scheme assigned the commission. This

Rule will eliminate provisions for local and regional shows and provides for a recreational product show. The fee for the show,

$500, is the fee that has been charged for a regional show under repealed Chapter 18. The provisions for a non-resident

exhibitor have not been included as the reference to non-resident exhibitors has been deleted from Title 32, Chapter 6. In

addition only a licensee of the commission may offer for sale recreational products in this state. The provisions of former §1806

regarding offsite displays of marine products have been expanded to include all recreational products. A fee of $200 is

established to cover the cost to approve and inspect the offsite displays. The Rule clarifies the requirement for invitations and

priority of those invitations to participate in the recreational product show. The amendment clarifies requirements for a licensee

to participate in closed or open rallies.

Title 46

PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL

STANDARDS

Part V. Automotive Industry

Subpart 1. Motor Vehicle Commission

Chapter 1. General Requirements

§107. Manufacturer Termination of Franchise Liquidation of New Vehicle Inventory; Warranty Work; Exception

A. - A.5 ...
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B. At the termination of the franchise the license issued by the commission may remain in effect or be renewed at the

discretion of the executive director as a service center to perform warranty repairs on the vehicle under the following

circumstances.

1. The dealer shall remain a dealer licensed by the commission.

2. The manufacturer, distributor or factory branch must enter into an agreement authorizing the dealer to

perform warranty repairs on the terminated vehicle which agreement will comply with all provisions of R.S. 32:1251 et seq. and

the rules and regulations adopted pursuant to this Chapter with regard to warranty work. The agreement must be approved

upon execution and annually upon renewal of the dealer’s license by the commission.

C. All applications for a license shall include evidence that the applicant has such liability protection covering its place

of business and its operation that complies with the financial responsibility laws of the state of Louisiana and as determined

by the applicant and its insurance agent that are necessary to provide coverage to the place and nature of the business sought

to be licensed to protect the applicant and the consumers of this state.

D. All applications for license as a distributor or wholesaler shall include a copy of its franchise with the person,

licensed by the Commission, whose product it will offer for sale to the licensees of the Commission in this state.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:1253.

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 36:1547

(July 2010), amended LR 37:

Chapter 13. New Motor Vehicle Auto Shows; Offsite Displays

§1307. Static Offsite Displays

A. The executive director must approve all offsite displays of vehicles. A licensee’s request to display vehicles at an

offsite location must be received by the commission seven days prior to the commencement of the display.

B. The location of each display must be within the licensee’s defined area of responsibility for the make and model

to be displayed, if applicable.

C. Each offsite display will be limited to 30 days, unless the licensee submits a copy of the contract for the location

of the offsite display and then the display will be limited to the length of the contract up to a six month period. There will not

be a limit on the number of offsite displays allowed per year, per licensee.

D. The number of vehicles at any offsite display will be left to the discretion of the executive director, with a maximum

of six vehicles per licensee, per display.

E. The presence of any sales personnel, business cards, brochures, pricing sheets, or any other point of sale device

is strictly prohibited. The only pricing information allowed on any vehicle(s) displayed will be the Maroney label which is required

by federal law.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:1253(E).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 37:

Chapter 15. Recreational Product Shows

§1501. Authorization for Recreational Product Show

A. The commission may authorize or prohibit recreational product shows at offsite locations.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:1253(E).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 37:

§1503. Definitions

Promoter—any person who alone or with others assumes the financial responsibility of a recreational product show

in which recreational products are displayed by licensed dealers, manufacturers or distributors.
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Rally—an event held and organized by recreational product clubs of specific product owners or manufacturers of

specific products where owners of the specific products are members of the club and are invited to participate in the event.

Recreational Product Show—a controlled event in which a promoter charges or barters for booth space and/or charges

spectator entrance in which 3 or more recreational product dealers exhibit vehicles.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:1253(E).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 37:

§1505. Promoter License Fee and Application

A. A promoter shall obtain a license from the commission and its request for a license shall consist of the following:

1. the application for license shall be on forms prescribed by the commission and shall require such information

as the commission deems necessary to enable it to determine the qualifications and eligibility of the applicant;

2. a license fee of $100;

3. a promoter's license shall expire on December 31.

B. All applications to the commission for display permits not received within 30 days of that start of the trade show or

exposition shall be charged a $50 late processing fee.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:1253(E).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 37:

§1507. License Application for Recreational Product Show

A. The promoter of a recreational product show shall be required to obtain a license for the show from the commission

and its request for a license shall consist of the following:

1. the application shall be on a form prescribed by the commission and shall require such information as the

commission deems necessary to enable it to determine the qualifications and eligibility of the applicant;

2. a license fee of $500;

3. the license shall be for the recreational product show subject of the application.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:1253(E).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 37:

§1509. Recreational Product Show Requirements

A. The application must be submitted to the commission no less than 60 days prior to the opening date of the

recreational product show.

B. Only licensed recreational product dealers whose area of responsibility includes the show site may display and

conduct sales of recreational products at recreational product shows.

C. All licensed recreational product dealers within 30 miles of the recreational product show's location must be offered

the opportunity to participate in the show.

D. Each respective manufacturer shall grant authority to the dealers participating in the recreational product show.

E. Not less than 30 days prior to the opening day of the recreational product show the commission must receive a list

of all participating recreational product dealers together with the consent of each respective manufacturer.

F. Participation by a recreational product dealer shall include display of vehicles and presence of dealer personnel.
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AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:1253(E).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 37:

§1511. Invitations and Priority

The promoter shall contact and invite potential participants to a recreational products show as follows.

1. The promoter shall first contact all recreational product dealers who sell the type of vehicle to be displayed at the

recreational product show whose location is within a 30 mile radius of the show. Only dealers whose area of responsibility

includes the show site may display the particular make of recreational products sold by them.

2. The promoter may invite, but shall accept any request from a recreational product dealer, not excluded by Paragraph

1 of this Section, above, whose business is conducted beyond the 30 mile radius whose area of responsibility includes the

show site.

3. If a recreational products trade show is being held in a location where a recreational product does not have a dealer

whose area of responsibility includes the show’s location it shall be the manufacturer’s responsibility to determine which

licensee will represent that manufacturer at the show. If the manufacturer has not assigned a dealer to represent their product

at a show, then the dealer that is the closest proximity to the show location shall determine which dealer has the first right of

refusal to participate in a show based upon the shortest land based route.

4. The promoter shall maintain all records of invited, participating and declining dealers and shall furnish these records

to the commission ten days prior to the opening of the recreational products show.

5. A recreational vehicle manufacturer or distributor may exhibit its recreational products at a show only through a

recreational products dealer.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:1253(E).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 37:

§1513. Off-Site Expositions of Recreational Products

A. The executive director must approve all off-site expositions by licensed recreational products dealers. A request

for an off-site exposition, accompanied by a fee of $200, must be received and approved by the executive director ten days

prior to the commencement of the exposition. Any application received after that date shall be charged a $50 late fee.

B. The location of any off-site exposition must be within the dealer's area of responsibility.

C. An off-site exposition of recreational products is limited to a single dealer and shall not exceed nine days.

D. A recreational products dealer may have only four off-site expositions per calendar year and at the same location

only once each six months.

E. The number of vehicles at any off-site exposition of recreational products will be left to the discretion of the executive

director, with a maximum of 20 vehicles.

F. The presence of any sales personnel, business cards, brochures, pricing sheets and other points of sales devices

will be allowed to answer consumer questions. However, recreational products cannot be delivered from the off-site exposition

location.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:1253(E).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 37:

§1515. Licensee Participation in a Rally

A. Closed Rally

1. A closed rally is conducted and limited to a single product line.

2. A closed rally shall be subject to the provisions of §1513 of this Chapter.
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B. Open Rally

1. An open rally is conducted with multiple product lines invited to participate.

2. An open rally is subject to all provisions of this Chapter related to recreational product shows.

Chapter 18. Recreational Products Trade Show; Definitions, License Fees and Applications; Violations and Regulation

§1801. Definitions

Repealed.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32: 783(F)(7).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the office of the Governor, Recreational and Used Motor Vehicle Commission,

LR 34:435 (March 2008), repromulgated by the Office of the Governor, Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 35:1525 (August 2009),

repealed LR 37:

§1802. License Fees and Applications

Repealed.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:783(F)(7).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Recreational and Used Motor Vehicle Commission

LR 34:436 (March 2008), repromulgated by the Office of the Governor, Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 35:1526 (August 2009),

repealed LR 37:

§1803. Order of Preference and Priority

Repealed.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 783 (F)(7).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Recreational and Used Motor Vehicle Commission,

LR 34:436 (March 2008), repromulgated by the Office of the Governor, Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 35:1526 (August 2009),

repealed 37:

§1804. Violations

Repealed.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:783(F)(7).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Recreational and Used Motor Vehicle Commission,

LR 34:436 (March 2008), repromulgated by the Office of the Governor, Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 35:1526 (August 2009),

repealed LR 37:

§1805. Miscellaneous Provisions; Enforcement

Repealed.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:783(F)(7).

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Recreational and Used Motor Vehicle Commission,

LR 34:437 (March 2008), repromulgated by the Office of the Governor, Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 35:1527 (August 2009),

repealed LR 37:

§1806. Off-Site Displays¯Marine Products

Repealed.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgated in accordance with R.S. 32:783.
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HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulgated by the Office of the Governor, Recreational and Used Motor Vehicle Commission,

LR 34:437 (March 2008), repromulgated by the Office of the Governor, Motor Vehicle Commission, LR 35:1527 (August 2009),

repealed LR 37:

Family Impact Statement

1. W hat effect will this Rule have on the stability of the family? The proposed Rule should have a positive effect on

the stability of the family.

2. W hat effect will this have on the authority and rights of persons regarding the education and supervision of their

children? The proposed Rule will not affect the authority and rights of persons regarding the education and supervision of their

children.

3. W hat effect will this have on the functioning of the family? This Rule will have no effect on the functioning of the

family.

4. W hat effect will this have on family earnings and family budget? The proposed Rule will not affect the family earnings

or family budget.

5. W hat effect will this have on the behavior and personal responsibility of children? This proposed Rule will not affect

the behavior or personal responsibility of children.

6. W hat effect will this have on the ability of the family or local government to perform the function as contained in this

proposed Rule? This proposed Rule is designed to help the family to obtain the information and help needed to own their own

automobile.

Small Business Statement

It is anticipated that the proposed Rule will not have a significant adverse impact on small businesses as defined in

the Regulatory Flexibility Act. The agency, consistent with health, safety, environmental and economic factors has considered

and, where possible, utilized regulatory methods in drafting the proposed Rule to accomplish the objectives of applicable

statutes while minimizing any anticipated adverse impact on small businesses.

Public Comments

Any person may submit data, views or positions, orally or in writing to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission, 3519

12th Street, Metairie, LA 70002 or by telephoning at 504-838-5207 and facsimile 504-838-5416.

Lessie A. House

Executive Director

FISCAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT

FOR ADMINISTRATIVE RULES

RULE TITLE: Automotive Industry

I. ESTIMATED IMPLEMENTATION COSTS (SAVINGS) TO STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNITS (Summary) 

No implementation costs or savings to state or local governmental units is anticipated as a result of the proposed rules.

The proposal eliminates Chapter 18 and establishes a new chapter 15. Chapter 18 provided separate rules and a different fee

amount for local versus regional recreational product shows. Chapter 15 provides one rule that covers all recreational product

shows. The proposal deletes provisions regarding non-resident exhibitor, and limits the sale of recreational products in the state

to businesses that are licensed by the Louisiana Motor Vehicle commission. The provision regarding offsite displays that

currently apply to marine products is being expanded to include all recreation products, and includes to establishment of a $200

inspection and application fee. The proposed rule will also allow the commission to license a dealer to perform warranty work

under an agreement with the manufacturer when a product line has been terminated, to assure the availability of a dealer to

perform warranty work on a terminated product line. The proposed rule codifies existing practices regarding new motor vehicle

auto show offsite displays.

II. ESTIMATED EFFECT ON REVENUE COLLECTIONS OF STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL UNITS

(Summary)

Implementation of the proposed rule is anticipated to result in a $7,000 annual increase in self-generated revenues.

No increase in local government revenues is anticipated. A $3,000 increase is anticipated to result from a $400 fee increase
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for businesses that previously participated in a local recreational products show, and a $4,000 increase is anticipated to result

from a $200 fee for inspection of offsite displays. 

The proposed rule increases the fee for businesses that previously participated in a local recreational production show from

$200 per show to $500 per show. Approximately 10 businesses annually participate in local recreational product shows. The

commission has collected no revenue from regional shows.

The commission is anticipated to inspect 20 offsite displays annually at a cost of $200 per display.

III. ESTIMATED COSTS AND/OR ECONOMIC BENEFITS TO DIRECTLY AFFECTED PERSONS OR

NONGOVERNMENTAL GROUPS (Summary)

Under the proposed rule, the fee to participate in a recreational products show is $500 per show. The new fee is the

same as the amount currently required for participation in a regional show, and $300 more than the existing fee of $200 for

participation in a local recreational product show. The Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission has had no applications for

regional recreational production shows. All shows held in the past were classified as a local show.

Businesses utilizing offsite displays will be accessed a new fee of $200 for inspection of such displays.

IV. ESTIMATED EFFECT ON COMPETITION AND EMPLOYMENT (Summary)

The proposed rule will have no effect on competition and employment.

Ingya Cattle H. Gordon Monk

Assistant Executive Director Legislative Fiscal Officer

1108#086 Legislative Fiscal Office

After a brief discussion, Commissioner Leblanc made a motion to approve the proposed changes to the Louisiana
Motor Vehicle Rules and to direct Commission staff to submit same to the Louisiana Register to finalize the rule
process. Commission Hocevar seconded this motion.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director presented to the Commission Members for their information the 2011 Fiscal Audit Report
prepared by Griffin & Company, LLC.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a pre-hearing had been on March 14, 2011, pursuant to
LSA-R.S. 49:961C, regarding B-2011-001, Ford, Lincoln of Slidell, L.L.C. DBA Ford, Lincoln of Slidell, 400
Howze Beach Road, Slidell, Louisiana 70461, for alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1261(2)(c) Unauthorized Acts;
and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 7. Advertising §723A. Advertising at Cost
or Invoice. In attendance representing Ford, Lincoln of Slidell was: David Loeb, Esq. and partner; and representing
the Commission were: Acting Chairman Bill Westbrook; Counselor Adrian LaPeyronnie; Commission Investigator,
Perry Esponge; Assistant Executive Director, Ingya Cattle; and the Executive Director. The Executive Director
advised the Commission Members the following Consent Judgment had been recommended by Acting Chairman
Westbrook and accepted by the representative of Ford, Lincoln of Slidell, L.L.C. DBA Ford, Lincoln of Slidell, if
accepted and ratified by the Commission. Commissioner Timmons made a motion to accept and ratify the Consent
Judgment in this matter. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved. 

IN RE:

Hearing #2011-045

Ford, Lincoln of Slidell, L.L.C.

DBA Ford, Lincoln of Slidell

400 Howze Beach Road

Slidell, Louisiana 70461

Alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1261(2)(c) Unauthorized Acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part

V. Subpart 1. Chapter 7. Advertising §723A. Advertising at Cost or Invoice

CONSENT JUDGMENT
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After considering the entire record in this matter and the interest of the parties in amicably resolving it, the parties have

consented to a judgment in favor of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission based upon alleged violations by Ford, Lincoln

of Slidell, L.L.C. DBA Ford, Lincoln of Slidell of LSA-R.S.32:1261(2)(c) Unauthorized Acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code

Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 7. Advertising §723A. Advertising at Cost or Invoice. Therefore, based on the parties’

mutual consent;

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Ford, Lincoln of Slidell, L.L.C. DBA Ford, Lincoln of Slidell, 400

Howze Beach Road, Slidell, Louisiana 70461, in complete satisfaction of all above-referenced violations, pay a fine to the

Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Ford, Lincoln of Slidell, L.L.C. DBA Ford, Lincoln of

Slidell, 400 Howze Beach Road, Slidell, Louisiana 70461, pay the cost of the pre-hearing conference to the Louisiana Motor

Vehicle Commission in the amount of ONE HUNDRED ($100.00) DOLLARS.

JUDGMENT RENDERED AND SIGNED this 12th day of September, 2011.

                     

Acting Chairman Bill Westbrook

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

AGREED:

FORD, LINCOLN OF SLIDELL, L.L.C.

BA FORD, LINCOLN OF SLIDELL

By: 

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

By: 

        Adrian F. LaPeyronnie, III, Esq.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a pre-hearing had been on March 14, 2011, pursuant to
LSA-R.S. 49:961C, regarding B-2011-003, Nissan of Slidell, L.L.C., 400 Howze Beach Road, Slidell, Louisiana
70461, for alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(16) Application for license; requirements for licensure;
contents; licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1261(2)(c) Unauthorized Acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code
Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 7. Advertising §723A. Advertising at Cost or Invoice. In attendance representing
Nissan of Slidell, L.L.C. was: David Loeb, Esq. and partner; and representing the Commission were: Acting
Chairman Bill Westbrook; Counselor Adrian LaPeyronnie; Commission Investigator, Perry Esponge; Assistant
Executive Director, Ingya Cattle; and the Executive Director. The Executive Director advised the Commission
Members the following Consent Judgment had been recommended by Acting Chairman Westbrook and accepted
by the representative of Nissan of Slidell, L.L.C., if accepted and ratified by the Commission. Commissioner
Timmons made a motion to accept and ratify the Consent Judgment in this matter. Commissioner Hicks seconded
this motion and it was unanimously approved. 

IN RE:

Hearing #2011-046

Nissan of Slidell, L.L.C.

400 Howze Beach Road

Slidell, Louisiana 70461

Alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(16) Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents;

licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1261(2)(c) Unauthorized Acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46.

Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 7. Advertising §723A. Advertising at Cost or Invoice
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CONSENT JUDGMENT

After considering the entire record in this matter and the interest of the parties in amicably resolving it, the parties have

consented to a judgment in favor of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission based upon alleged violations by Nissan of

Slidell, L.L.C. of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(16) Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents; licenses; franchise filings;

LSA-R.S.32:1261(2)(c) Unauthorized Acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 7.

Advertising §723A. Advertising at Cost or Invoice. Therefore, based on the parties’ mutual consent;

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Nissan of Slidell, L.L.C., 400 Howze Beach Road, Slidell,

Louisiana 70461, in complete satisfaction of all above-referenced violations, pay a fine to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle

Commission in the amount of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Nissan of Slidell, L.L.C., 400 Howze Beach Road,

Slidell, Louisiana 70461, pay the cost of the pre-hearing conference to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount

of ONE HUNDRED ($100.00) DOLLARS.

JUDGMENT RENDERED AND SIGNED this 12th day of September, 2011.

                     

Acting Chairman Bill Westbrook

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

AGREED:

NISSAN OF SLIDELL, L.L.C.

By:  

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

By: 

        Adrian F. LaPeyronnie, III, Esq.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a pre-hearing had been on March 14, 2011, pursuant to
LSA-R.S. 49:961C, regarding B-2011-007, Supreme Imports, L.L.C. DBA Supreme Toyota of Hammond, DBA
Supreme Scion of Hammond, 1415 South Morrison Boulevard, Hammond, Louisiana 70403, for alleged violations
of LSA-R.S.32:1261(2)(c) Unauthorized Acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1.
Chapter 7. Advertising §723A. Advertising at Cost or Invoice. In attendance representing Supreme Imports, L.L.C.
DBA Supreme Toyota of Hammond, DBA Supreme Scion of Hammond was: David Loeb, Esq. and partner; and
representing the Commission were: Acting Chairman Bill Westbrook; Counselor Adrian LaPeyronnie; Commission
Investigator, Perry Esponge; Assistant Executive Director, Ingya Cattle; and the Executive Director. The Executive
Director advised the Commission Members the following Consent Judgment had been recommended by Acting
Chairman Westbrook and accepted by the representative of Supreme Imports, L.L.C. DBA Supreme Toyota of
Hammond, DBA Supreme Scion of Hammond of Slidell, if accepted and ratified by the Commission. Commissioner
Timmons made a motion to accept and ratify the Consent Judgment in this matter. Commissioner Hicks seconded
this motion and it was unanimously approved. 

IN RE:

Hearing #2011-047

Supreme Imports, L.L.C.

BA Supreme Toyota of Hammond

DBA Supreme Scion of Hammond

1415 South Morrison Boulevard

Hammond, Louisiana 70403
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Alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1261(2)(c) Unauthorized Acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part

V. Subpart 1. Chapter 7. Advertising §723A. Advertising at Cost or Invoice

CONSENT JUDGMENT

After considering the entire record in this matter and the interest of the parties in amicably resolving it, the parties have

consented to a judgment in favor of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission based upon alleged violations by Supreme

Imports, L.L.C. DBA Supreme Toyota of Hammond, DBA Supreme Scion of Hammond of LSA-R.S.32:1261(2)(c) Unauthorized

Acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 7. Advertising §723A. Advertising at Cost or

Invoice. Therefore, based on the parties’ mutual consent;

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Supreme Imports, L.L.C. DBA Supreme Toyota of Hammond,

DBA Supreme Scion of Hammond, 1415 South Morrison Boulevard, Hammond, Louisiana 70403, in complete satisfaction of

all above-referenced violations, pay a fine to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount of FIVE THOUSAND

($5,000.00) DOLLARS. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Supreme Imports, L.L.C. DBA Supreme Toyota of

Hammond, DBA Supreme Scion of Hammond, 1415 South Morrison Boulevard, Hammond, Louisiana 70403, pay the cost

of the pre-hearing conference to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount of ONE HUNDRED ($100.00)

DOLLARS.

JUDGMENT RENDERED AND SIGNED this 12th day of September, 2011.

                     

Acting Chairman Bill Westbrook

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

AGREED:

SUPREME IMPORTS, L.L.C.

BA SUPREME TOYOTA OF HAMMOND

DBA SUPREME SCION OF HAMMOND

By: 

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

By: 

        Adrian F. LaPeyronnie, III, Esq.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a pre-hearing had been on July 11, 2011, pursuant to
LSA-R.S. 49:961C, regarding Hearing #2011-006, Chuy’s C-5 Trailers, 5027 South Highway 45, Ennis, Texas
75119, for alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (4) Application for license; requirements for licensure;
contents; licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code
Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 5 §513A. License Prior to Shipment. In attendance representing Chuy’s C-5
Trailers was Blanca Mendoza; and representing the Commission were: Chairman Raymond Brandt; Counselor
Gregory F. Reggie; Assistant Executive Director, Ingya Cattle; and the Executive Director. The Executive Director
advised the Commission Members the following Consent Judgment had been recommended by Chairman Brandt
and accepted by the representatives of Chuy’s C-5 Trailers, if accepted and ratified by the Commission.
Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to accept and ratify the Consent Judgment in this matter. Commissioner
Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

IN RE:

Hearing-2011-006
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Chuy’s C-5 Trailers

5027 South Highway 45

Ennis, Texas 75119

Alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (4) Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents;

licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46.

Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 5 §513A. License Prior to Shipment

CONSENT JUDGMENT

After considering the entire record in this matter and the interest of the parties in amicably resolving it, the parties have

consented to a judgment in favor of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission based upon alleged violations by Chuy’s C-5

Trailers of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (4) Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents; licenses; franchise filings;

LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 5 §513A.

License Prior to Shipment. Therefore, based on the parties’ mutual consent;

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Chuy’s C-5 Trailers, 5027 South Highway 45, Ennis, Texas

75119, in complete satisfaction of all above-referenced violations, pay a fine to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in

the amount of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that TW ENTY-FIVE HUNDRED ($2,500.00) DOLLARS

of the fine be suspended conditioned upon Chuy’s C-5 Trailers, 5027 South Highway 45, Ennis, Texas 75119, being placed

on ONE (1) YEAR probation beginning the date this Consent Judgment is rendered and signed and adhering to all Rules and

Regulations of this Commission and Louisiana laws applicable to this Commission during the probationary period. In the event

of a violation during the probationary period, the suspended portion of the fine shall become due and payable in full.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Chuy’s C-5 Trailers, 5027 South Highway 45, Ennis,

Texas 75119, pay the cost of the pre-hearing conference to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount of THREE

HUNDRED ($300.00) DOLLARS.

JUDGMENT RENDERED AND SIGNED this 12th day of September, 2011.

                     

Chairman Raymond J. Brandt

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

AGREED:

CHUY’S C-5 TRAILERS

By: 

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

By: 

       Gregory F. Reggie, Esq.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a pre-hearing had been on July 11, 2011, pursuant to
LSA-R.S. 49:961C, regarding Hearing #2011-019, Cjbbb, Inc., DBA Phoenix Bass Boats DBA Phoenix Boats, 210
Industrial Boulevard, Tullahoma, Tennessee 37388, for alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (19)
Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents; licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1256. Auto
shows; LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V. Subpart
1. Chapter 5 §513A. License Prior to Shipment. In attendance representing Phoenix Boats were Bo Mater and Jeff
Harthing; and representing the Commission were: Chairman Raymond Brandt; Counselor Gregory F. Reggie;
Administrative Coordinator, Ayanna Burton; Assistant Executive Director, Ingya Cattle; and the Executive Director.
The Executive Director advised the Commission Members the following Consent Judgment had been recommended
by Chairman Brandt and accepted by the representatives of Phoenix Boats, if accepted and ratified by the
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Commission. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to accept and ratify the Consent Judgment in this matter.
Commissioner Timmons seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

IN RE:

Hearing #2011-019

Cjbbb, Inc.

DBA Phoenix Bass Boats

DBA Phoenix Boats

210 Industrial Boulevard

Tullahoma, Tennessee 37388

Alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (19) Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents;

licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1256. Auto shows; LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts; and

Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 5 §513A. License Prior to Shipment

CONSENT JUDGMENT

After considering the entire record in this matter and the interest of the parties in amicably resolving it, the parties have

consented to a judgment in favor of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission based upon alleged violations by Cjbbb, Inc.,

DBA Phoenix Bass Boats DBA Phoenix Boats of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (19) Application for license; requirements for

licensure; contents; licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1256. Auto shows; LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts; and

Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 5 §513A. License Prior to Shipment. Therefore, based on

the parties’ mutual consent;

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Cjbbb, Inc., DBA Phoenix Bass Boats DBA Phoenix Boats, 210

Industrial Boulevard, Tullahoma, Tennessee 37388, in complete satisfaction of all above-referenced violations, pay a fine to

the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that TW ENTY-FIVE HUNDRED ($2,500.00) DOLLARS

of the fine be suspended conditioned upon Cjbbb, Inc., DBA Phoenix Bass Boats DBA Phoenix Boats, 210 Industrial Boulevard,

Tullahoma, Tennessee 37388, being placed on ONE (1) YEAR probation beginning the date this Consent Judgment is

rendered and signed and adhering to all Rules and Regulations of this Commission and Louisiana laws applicable to this

Commission during the probationary period. In the event of a violation during the probationary period, the suspended portion

of the fine shall become due and payable in full.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Cjbbb, Inc., DBA Phoenix Bass Boats DBA Phoenix

Boats, 210 Industrial Boulevard, Tullahoma, Tennessee 37388, pay the cost of the pre-hearing conference to the Louisiana

Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount of THREE HUNDRED ($300.00) DOLLARS.

JUDGMENT RENDERED AND SIGNED this 12th day of September, 2011.

                     

Chairman Raymond J. Brandt

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

AGREED:

CJBBB, INC.

DBA PHOENIX BASS BOATS

DBA PHOENIX BOATS

By: 

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

By: 

        Gregory F. Reggie, Esq.
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*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a pre-hearing had been on July 11, 2011, pursuant to
LSA-R.S. 49:961C, regarding Hearing #2011-023, Leisure Properties, L.L.C. DBA Crownline Boats, 11884 Country
Club Road, West Frankfort, Illinois 62896, for alleged violations of 33 CFR Sec. 181.35. In attendance representing
Phoenix Boats were Stephen Rider, Esq. and Guy Conns; and representing the Commission were: Chairman
Raymond Brandt; Counselor Gregory F. Reggie; Commission Investigator, Perry Esponge; Assistant Executive
Director, Ingya Cattle; and the Executive Director. The Executive Director advised the Commission Members the
following Consent Judgment had been recommended by Chairman Brandt and accepted by the representatives of
Phoenix Boats, if accepted and ratified by the Commission. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to accept and
ratify the Consent Judgment in this matter. Commissioner Timmons seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

IN RE:

Hearing-2011-023

Leisure Properties, L.L.C.

DBA Crownline Boats

11884 Country Club Road

West Frankfort, Illinois 62896

Alleged violations of 33 CFR Sec. 181.35

CONSENT JUDGMENT

After considering the entire record in this matter and the interest of the parties in amicably resolving it, the parties have

consented to a judgment in favor of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission based upon alleged violations by Leisure

Properties, L.L.C. DBA Crownline Boats of 33 CFR Sec. 181.35. Therefore, based on the parties’ mutual consent;

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Leisure Properties, L.L.C. DBA Crownline Boats, 11884 Country

Club Road, W est Frankfort, Illinois 62896, in complete satisfaction of all above-referenced violations, pay a fine to the

Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount of TEN THOUSAND ($10,000.00) DOLLARS. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Leisure Properties, L.L.C. DBA Crownline Boats,

11884 Country Club Road, W est Frankfort, Illinois 62896, pay the cost of the pre-hearing conference to the Louisiana Motor

Vehicle Commission in the amount of THREE HUNDRED ($300.00) DOLLARS.

JUDGMENT RENDERED AND SIGNED this 12th day of September, 2011.

                     

Chairman Raymond J. Brandt

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

AGREED:

LEISURE PROPERTIES, L.L.C.

DBA CROWNLINE BOATS

By: 

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

By: 

        Adrian F. LaPeyronnie, III, Commission Counsel

*****************************************************
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The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a pre-hearing had been on July 11, 2011, pursuant to
LSA-R.S. 49:961C, regarding Hearing #2011-038, Chris Craft Corporation, 8161 15  Street East, Sarasota, Floridath

34243, for alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (19) Application for license; requirements for licensure;
contents; licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code
Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 5 §513A. License Prior to Shipment. In attendance representing Chris Craft
Corporation was Neal Hager, Regional Sales Manager; and representing the Commission were: Chairman Raymond
Brandt; Counselor Gregory F. Reggie; Administrative Coordinator, Ayanna Burton; Assistant Executive Director,
Ingya Cattle; and the Executive Director. The Executive Director advised the Commission Members the following
Consent Judgment had been recommended by Chairman Brandt and accepted by the representatives of Chris Craft
Corporation, if accepted and ratified by the Commission. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to accept and ratify
the Consent Judgment in this matter. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

IN RE:

Hearing #2011-038

Chris Craft Corporation

8161 15  Street Eastth

Sarasota, FL 34243

Alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (4) Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents;

licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46.

Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 5 §513A. License Prior to Shipment

CONSENT JUDGMENT

After considering the entire record in this matter and the interest of the parties in amicably resolving it, the parties have

consented to a judgment in favor of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission based upon alleged violations by Chris Craft

Corporation of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (19) Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents; licenses; franchise

filings; LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 5

§513A. License Prior to Shipment. Therefore, based on the parties’ mutual consent;

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Chris Craft Corporation, 8161 15  Street East, Sarasota, Floridath

34243, in complete satisfaction of all above-referenced violations, pay a fine to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in

the amount of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that TW ENTY-FIVE HUNDRED ($2,500.00) DOLLARS

of the fine be suspended conditioned upon Chris Craft Corporation, 8161 15  Street East, Sarasota, Florida 34243, beingth

placed on ONE (1) YEAR probation beginning the date this Consent Judgment is rendered and signed and adhering to all

Rules and Regulations of this Commission and Louisiana laws applicable to this Commission during the probationary period.

In the event of a violation during the probationary period, the suspended portion of the fine shall become due and payable in

full.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Chris Craft Corporation, 8161 15  Street East,th

Sarasota, Florida 34243, pay the cost of the pre-hearing conference to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount

of THREE HUNDRED ($300.00) DOLLARS.

JUDGMENT RENDERED AND SIGNED this 12th day of September, 2011.

                     

Chairman Raymond J. Brandt

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

AGREED:

CHRIS CRAFT CORPORATION

By: 
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LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

By: 

        Gregory F. Reggie, Esq.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a pre-hearing had been on July 11, 2011, pursuant to
LSA-R.S. 49:961C, regarding Hearing #2011-065, Eric Hill Automotive, L.L.C. DBA Eric Hill Nissan, 13050 I-10
Service Road, New Orleans, Louisiana 70128, for alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(16) Application for
license; requirements for licensure; contents; licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1261.(2)(c) Unauthorized acts;
and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 7 §703A. General Prohibition; §709A.2.
Availability of Vehicles; §715A. Layout; §719A.1.,2., 3., & 4. Dealer Price Advertising; and §753A. Bait
Advertisement. In attendance representing Eric Hill Nissan were Latif Qadri, General Manager and Darin Yee of
Arrowhead advertising; and representing the Commission were: Acting Chairman Bill Westbrook; Counselor
Gregory F. Reggie; Commission Investigators, Bill Horaist and Joel Auillard; Assistant Executive Director, Ingya
Cattle; and the Executive Director. The Executive Director advised the Commission Members the following
Consent Judgment had been recommended by Acting Chairman Westbrook and accepted by the representatives of
Eric Hill Nissan, if accepted and ratified by the Commission. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to accept and
ratify the Consent Judgment in this matter. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

IN RE:

Hearing-2011-065

Eric Hill Automotive, L.L.C.

DBA Eric Hill Nissan

13050 I-10 Service Road

New Orleans, Louisiana 70128

Alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(16) Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents;

licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1261.(2)(c) Unauthorized acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46.

Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 7 §703A. General Prohibition; §709A.2. Availability of Vehicles; §715A. Layout;

§719A.1.,2., 3., & 4. Dealer Price Advertising; and §753A. Bait Advertisement

CONSENT JUDGMENT

After considering the entire record in this matter and the interest of the parties in amicably resolving it, the parties have

consented to a judgment in favor of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission based upon alleged violations by Eric Hill

Automotive, L.L.C. DBA Eric Hill Nissan of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(16) Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents;

licenses; franchise filings; LSA-R.S.32:1261.(2)(c) Unauthorized acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V.

Subpart 1. Chapter 7 §703A. General Prohibition; §709A.2. Availability of Vehicles; §715A. Layout; §719A.1.,2., 3., & 4. Dealer

Price Advertising; and §753A. Bait Advertisement. Therefore, based on the parties’ mutual consent;

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Eric Hill Automotive, L.L.C. DBA Eric Hill Nissan, 13050 I-10

Service Road, New Orleans, Louisiana 70128, in complete satisfaction of all above-referenced violations, pay a fine to the

Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount of TEN THOUSAND ($10,000.00) DOLLARS. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that TW ENTY-FIVE HUNDRED ($2,500.00) DOLLARS

of the fine be suspended conditioned upon Eric Hill Automotive, L.L.C. DBA Eric Hill Nissan, 13050 I-10 Service Road, New

Orleans, Louisiana 70128, being placed on ONE (1) YEAR probation beginning the date this Consent Judgment is rendered

and signed and adhering to all Rules and Regulations of this Commission and Louisiana laws applicable to this Commission

during the probationary period. In the event of a violation during the probationary period, the suspended portion of the fine shall

become due and payable in full.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Eric Hill Automotive, L.L.C. DBA Eric Hill Nissan,

13050 I-10 Service Road, New Orleans, Louisiana 70128, pay the cost of the pre-hearing conference to the Louisiana Motor

Vehicle Commission in the amount of THREE HUNDRED ($300.00) DOLLARS.

JUDGMENT RENDERED AND SIGNED this 12th day of September, 2011.
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Acting Chairman Bill Westbrook

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

AGREED:

ERIC HILL AUTOMOTIVE, L.L.C.

DBA ERIC HILL NISSAN

By: 

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

By: 

        Gregory F. Reggie, Esq.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a pre-hearing had been on July 11, 2011, pursuant to
LSA-R.S. 49:961C, regarding Hearing #2011-068, Spray Foam Equipment and Manufacturing, LLC, 1705 Beulah
Church Road, Calhoun, Louisiana 71225, for alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (18) Application for
license; requirements for licensure; contents; licenses; franchise filings and LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h), (2)(d) & (e)
Unauthorized acts. In attendance representing Spray Foam Equipment and Manufacturing, LLC was Eric Bentson,
Owner; and representing the Commission were: Chairman Raymond Brandt; Counselor Gregory F. Reggie;
Commission Investigator , Amy Lawson; Administrative Coordinator, Ayanna Burton; Assistant Executive Director,
Ingya Cattle; and the Executive Director. The Executive Director advised the Commission Members the following
Consent Judgment had been recommended by Chairman Brandt and accepted by the representatives of Spray Foam
Equipment and Manufacturing, LLC, if accepted and ratified by the Commission. Commissioner Guidry made a
motion to accept and ratify the Consent Judgment in this matter. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and
it was unanimously approved.

IN RE:

Hearing #2011-068

Spray Foam Equipment and Manufacturing, LLC

1705 Beulah Church Road

Calhoun, Louisiana 71225

Alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (18) Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents;

licenses; franchise filings and LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h), (2)(d) & (e) Unauthorized acts

CONSENT JUDGMENT

After considering the entire record in this matter and the interest of the parties in amicably resolving it, the parties have

consented to a judgment in favor of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission based upon alleged violations by Spray Foam

Equipment and Manufacturing, LLC of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (18) Application for license; requirements for licensure;

contents; licenses; franchise filings and LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h), (2)(d) & (e) Unauthorized acts. Therefore, based on the

parties’ mutual consent;

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Spray Foam Equipment and Manufacturing, LLC, 1705 Beulah

Church Road, Calhoun, Louisiana 71225, in complete satisfaction of all above-referenced violations, pay a fine to the Louisiana

Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that TW ENTY-FIVE HUNDRED ($2,500.00) DOLLARS

of the fine be suspended conditioned upon Spray Foam Equipment and Manufacturing, LLC, 1705 Beulah Church Road,

Calhoun, Louisiana 71225, file its 2010 and 2011 applications for a recreational products dealer license within 15 days of July

11, 2011 and being placed on ONE (1) YEAR probation beginning the date this Consent Judgment is rendered and signed and

adhering to all Rules and Regulations of this Commission and Louisiana laws applicable to this Commission during the
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probationary period. In the event of a violation during the probationary period, the suspended portion of the fine shall become

due and payable in full.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Spray Foam Equipment and Manufacturing, LLC,

1705 Beulah Church Road, Calhoun, Louisiana 71225, pay the cost of the pre-hearing conference to the Louisiana Motor

Vehicle Commission in the amount of THREE HUNDRED ($300.00) DOLLARS.

JUDGMENT RENDERED AND SIGNED this 12th day of September, 2011.

                     

Chairman Raymond J. Brandt

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

AGREED:

SPRAY FOAM EQUIPMENT AND MANUFACTURING, LLC

By: 

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

By: 

        Gregory F. Reggie, Esq.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a pre-hearing had been on July 11, 2011, pursuant to
LSA-R.S. 49:961C, regarding Hearing #2011-073, Specialty Hitches & RV Center, LLC, 2315 North Bolton
Avenue, Alexandria, Louisiana 71303, for alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (18), E.(4)(a) & (9)(b)
Application for license; requirements for licensure; contents; licenses; franchise filings and LSA-R.S.32:1261.(2)(d)
Unauthorized acts. In attendance representing Specialty Hitches & RV Center, LLC was Edwin Dye, Owner; and
representing the Commission were: Chairman Raymond Brandt; Counselor Gregory F. Reggie; Commission
Investigator , Wayne Lee; Assistant Executive Director, Ingya Cattle; and the Executive Director. The Executive
Director advised the Commission Members the following Consent Judgment had been recommended by Chairman
Brandt and accepted by the representatives of Specialty Hitches & RV Center, LLC, if accepted and ratified by the
Commission. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to accept and ratify the Consent Judgment in this matter.
Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

IN RE:

Hearing #2011-073

Specialty Hitches & RV Center, LLC

2315 North Bolton Avenue

Alexandria, Louisiana 71303

Alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (18), E.(4)(a) & (9)(b) Application for license; requirements for

licensure; contents; licenses; franchise filings and LSA-R.S.32:1261.(2)(d) Unauthorized acts

CONSENT JUDGMENT

After considering the entire record in this matter and the interest of the parties in amicably resolving it, the parties have

consented to a judgment in favor of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission based upon alleged violations by Specialty

Hitches & RV Center, LLC of LSA-R.S.32:1254A.(1) & (18), E.(4)(a) & (9)(b) Application for license; requirements for licensure;

contents; licenses; franchise filings and LSA-R.S.32:1261.(2)(d) Unauthorized acts. Therefore, based on the parties’ mutual

consent;
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IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Specialty Hitches & RV Center, LLC, 2315 North Bolton Avenue,

Alexandria, Louisiana 71303, in complete satisfaction of all above-referenced violations, pay a fine to the Louisiana Motor

Vehicle Commission in the amount of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that TW ENTY-FIVE HUNDRED ($2,500.00) DOLLARS

of the fine be suspended conditioned upon Specialty Hitches & RV Center, LLC, 2315 North Bolton Avenue, Alexandria,

Louisiana 71303, being placed on ONE (1) YEAR probation beginning the date this Consent Judgment is rendered and signed

and adhering to all Rules and Regulations of this Commission and Louisiana laws applicable to this Commission during the

probationary period. In the event of a violation during the probationary period, the suspended portion of the fine shall become

due and payable in full.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Specialty Hitches & RV Center, LLC, 2315 North

Bolton Avenue, Alexandria, Louisiana 71303, pay the cost of the pre-hearing conference to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle

Commission in the amount of THREE HUNDRED ($300.00) DOLLARS.

JUDGMENT RENDERED AND SIGNED this 12th day of September, 2011.

                     

Chairman Raymond J. Brandt

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

AGREED:

SPECIALTY HITCHES & RV CENTER, LLC

By: 

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

By: 

        Gregory F. Reggie, Esq.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director advised the Commission Members a pre-hearing had been on July 11, 2011, pursuant to
LSA-R.S. 49:961C, regarding Hearing #2011-074, Forest River, Inc., 55470 CR1, Elkhart, Indiana 46514, for
alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part
V. Subpart 1. Chapter 5 §513A. License Prior to Shipment. In attendance representing Forest River, Inc. were Kerry
Murphy, Esq. of Liskow and Lewis; and Bruce Swank, Factory Representative; and representing the Commission
were: Chairman Raymond Brandt; Counselor Gregory F. Reggie; Commission Investigator , Wayne Lee; Assistant
Executive Director, Ingya Cattle; and the Executive Director. The Executive Director advised the Commission
Members the following Consent Judgment had been recommended by Chairman Brandt and accepted by the
representatives of Forest River, Inc., if accepted and ratified by the Commission. Commissioner Timmons made
a motion to accept and ratify the Consent Judgment in this matter. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and
it was unanimously approved.

IN RE:

Hearing #2011-074

Forest River, Inc.

55470 CR1

Elkhart, Indiana 46514

Alleged violations of LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts; and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part

V. Subpart 1. Chapter 5 §513A. License Prior to Shipment

CONSENT JUDGMENT
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After considering the entire record in this matter and the interest of the parties in amicably resolving it, the parties have

consented to a judgment in favor of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission based upon alleged violations by Forest River,

Inc. of LSA-R.S.32:1261.(1)(h) Unauthorized acts and Louisiana Administrative Code Title 46. Part V. Subpart 1. Chapter 5

§513A. License Prior to Shipment. Therefore, based on the parties’ mutual consent;

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Forest River, Inc., 55470 CR1, Elkhart, Indiana 46514, in

complete satisfaction of all above-referenced violations, pay a fine to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount

of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that TW ENTY-FIVE HUNDRED ($2,500.00) DOLLARS

of the fine be suspended conditioned upon Forest River, Inc., 55470 CR1, Elkhart, Indiana 46514, being placed on ONE (1)

YEAR probation beginning the date this Consent Judgment is rendered and signed and adhering to all Rules and Regulations

of this Commission and Louisiana laws applicable to this Commission during the probationary period. In the event of a violation

during the probationary period, the suspended portion of the fine shall become due and payable in full.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Forest River, Inc., 55470 CR1, Elkhart, Indiana 46514,

pay the cost of the pre-hearing conference to the Louisiana Motor Vehicle Commission in the amount of THREE HUNDRED

($300.00) DOLLARS.

JUDGMENT RENDERED AND SIGNED this 12th day of September, 2011.

                     

Chairman Raymond J. Brandt

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

AGREED:

FOREST RIVER, INC.

By: 

LOUISIANA MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION

By: 

        Gregory F. Reggie, Esq.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director reported to the Commission Members the following Sixty-Day Prior Notices had been
received since the last report given at the Commission’s meeting.

6/27/11 GENERAL MOTORS LLC

RE: General Motors LLC - Addition of New Models; Removal of Old Model.

< Proposed change in makes/models designated in a franchise or addendum that are manufactured,
distributed, or sold by a manufacturer/distributor/factory branch.

< Chevrolet: Addition of Captiva Sport; Removal of Cobalt.

< Buick: Addition of Verano.

6/29/11 GENERAL MOTORS LLC

RE: Navarre Chevrolet, Inc. DBA Billy Navarre Chevrolet of Lake Charles, 1300 East College Street, Lake
Charles, LA 70605.
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< Proposed acquirement Cadillac brand from KPGM, L.L.C. DBA Auto Plex Cadillac, 3201 Hwy 14,
Lake Charles, LA 70601.

6/30/11 GULF STATES TOYOTA, INC.

RE: Price LeBlanc, Inc. dba Price LeBlanc Toyota, dba Price LeBlanc Scion, 13200 Airline Highway, Baton
Rouge, LA 70817.

< Proposed change in corporate/majority ownership of currently licensed dealer Price LeBlanc, Inc.
dba Price LeBlanc Toyota, dba Price LeBlanc Scion from V. Price LeBlanc, Sr.(50.50%), Shirley
Wolf LeBlanc, (.05%), V. Price LeBlanc, Jr. (9.80%), Clifton David LeBlanc (9.80%), Brent Paul
LeBlanc (9.80%), Nancy A. LeBlanc Bondy (9.80%), and Lori L. LeBlanc Anderson (9.80%), to
Shirley Wolf LeBlanc (25.50%), V. Price LeBlanc, Jr. (14.90%), Clifton David LeBlanc (14.90%),
Brent Paul LeBlanc (14.90%), Nancy A. LeBlanc Bondy (14.90%), and Lori L. LeBlanc Anderson
(14.90%).

< Proposed change in the name of the designated dealer-operator from Brent P. LeBlanc, to John H.
DeArmond.

7/08/11 HYUNDAI MOTOR AMERICA

RE: Navarre Chevrolet, Inc. dba Billy Navarre Hyundai, 1300 East College Street, Lake Charles, LA 70605.

< Proposed addition in the models (Equus) of new motor vehicles designated for sale in the franchise
of currently licensed dealer Navarre Chevrolet, Inc. dba Billy Navarre Hyundai, 1300 East College
Street, Lake Charles, LA 70605.

 

7/25/11 HYUNDAI MOTOR AMERICA

RE: Eddie Tourelle’s Northpark Hyundai, LLC, 953 North Highway 190, Covington, LA 70433.

< Proposed addition in the models (Equus) of new motor vehicles designated for sale in the franchise
of currently licensed dealer Eddie Tourelle’s Northpark Hyundai, LLC, 953 North Highway 190,
Covington, LA 70433.

8/01/11 CHRYSLER GROUP LLC

RE: Interstate Dodge, Inc., 701 Constitution Drive, West Monroe, LA 71292.

< Proposed change of corporate ownership or majority ownership of currently licensed dealer Interstate
Dodge, Inc., 701 Constitution Drive, West Monroe, LA 71292, from John A. Klagholz (33.30%),
Larry D. Hart (33.30%), and Otis W. Favre, Jr., (33.30%), to John Klagholz (50.00%) and Otis W.
Favre, Jr. (50.00%).

8/1/2011 FOREST RIVER, INC.

RE: Dixie Motors, LLC dba Dixie RV Superstores, 10241 Destination Drive, Hammond, LA 70403.

< Proposed addition in the makes (Avenger; Sanibel towables) of recreational product(s) designated
for sale in the franchise of currently licensed dealer Dixie Motors, LLC dba Dixie RV Superstores,
10241 Destination Drive, Hammond, LA 70403.

8/1/2011 FOREST RIVER, INC.
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RE: Southern RV, Inc., 3625 Industrial Drive, Bossier City, LA 71112.

< Proposed addition in the makes (Avenger; Sanibel towables) of recreational products designated for
sale in the franchise of currently licensed dealer Southern RV, Inc., 3625 Industrial Drive, Bossier
City, LA 71112.

8/1/2011 FOREST RIVER, INC.

RE: Southern RV, Inc., 3030 NE Evangeline Thruway, Lafayette, LA 70507.

< Proposed addition in the makes (Sanibel towables and travel trailers;  Avenger towables and fifth
wheels) of recreational products designated for sale in the franchise of currently licensed dealer
Southern RV, Inc., 3030 NE Evangeline Thruway, Lafayette, LA 70507.

8/01/11 MITSUBISHI MOTORS NORTH AMERICA

RE: Bryan Imports, Inc. dba Bryan Mitsubishi, 8213 Airline Drive, Metairie, LA 70003.

< Proposed change of location of currently licensed dealer Bryan Imports, Inc. dba Bryan Mitsubishi
from 8213 Airline Drive, Metairie, LA 70003, to 8305 Airline Drive, Metairie, LA 70003.

8/03/2011 POLARIS SALES, INC.

RE: Henderson Implement & Marine, LLC, 520 East Pamco Road, Lake Charles, LA 70615.

< Proposed addition in the makes (Polaris ATVs ) of recreational products designated for sale in the
franchise of currently licensed dealer Henderson Implement & Marine, LLC, 520 East Pamco Road,
Lake Charles, LA 70615.

8/3/2011 POLARIS SALES, INC.

RE: Courtesy Golf Car, LLC, 1520 West Dalzell Street, Shreveport, LA 71103.

< Establishment of a GEM new motor vehicle dealer Courtesy Golf Car, LLC, 1520 West Dalzell
Street, Shreveport, LA 71103.

8/08/11 HYUNDAI MOTOR AMERICA

RE: Hyundai of Slidell, Inc. dba Hyundai of Slidell, 1819 Old Spanish Trail, Slidell, LA 70458

< Proposed change of location of currently licensed dealer Hyundai of Slidell, Inc. dba Hyundai of
Slidell from 1819 Old Spanish Trail, Slidell, LA 70458, to 298 East Howze Beach Road, Slidell,
LA 70461.

8/12/2011 CHRYSLER GROUP LLC

RE: All Star Dodge, Inc., 2590 Range Park Drive, Denham Springs, LA 70726.

< Proposed addition in the makes (Chrysler and Jeep) of new motor vehicles designated for sale in the
franchise of currently licensed dealer All Star Dodge, Inc., 2590 Range Park Drive, Denham Springs,
LA 70726.
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8/17/2011 PRO-DRIVE OUTBOARD, LLC

RE: Wood Marine, LLC, 600 East Georgia Avenue, Ruston, LA 71270. 

< Proposed addition in the makes (Pro-Drive outboard) of recreational products designated for sale by
a currently licensed dealer, Wood Marine, LLC, 600 East Georgia Avenue, Ruston, LA 71270. 

8/18/2011 GENERAL MOTORS LLC

RE: CBG Pontiac-Buick-Olds-Cadillac, Inc., 1025 East First Street, Deridder, LA 70634.

< Proposed change in the name of currently licensed dealer from CBG Pontiac-Buick-Olds-Cadillac,
Inc., to CBG Buick GMC, Inc.

8/19/11 GENERAL MOTORS LLC

RE: Billy Chevrolet, Inc. DBA Billy Navarre Chevrolet of Sulphur, 701 East Napoleon Street, Sulphur, LA
70663.

< Proposed change of location of currently licensed dealer Billy Chevrolet, Inc. DBA Billy Navarre
Chevrolet of Sulphur from 701 East Napoleon Street, Sulphur, LA 70663, to 1620 Beglis Pkwy,
Sulphur, LA 70663.

8/19/2011 GENERAL MOTORS LLC

RE: Rainbow Chevrolet-Pontiac, LLC, 2020 West Airline Highway, LaPlace, LA 70068.

< Proposed change in the name of currently licensed dealer from Rainbow Chevrolet-Pontiac, LLC., 
to Rainbow Chevrolet, LLC. 

8/30/2011 MITSUBISHI FUSO TRUCK OF AMERICA, INC.

RE: Parish Truck Sales, Inc.

< Proposed establishment of a new motor vehicle dealer Parish Truck Sales, Inc., 10459 Airline
Highway, Saint Rose, LA 70087.

< Proposed dealer-operator’s names are Michael R. Whitlow and Brian A. Bennett.

< Proposed corporate/majority ownership is Michael R. Whitlow (50%) and Brian A. Bennett (50%).

*****************************************************

Chairman Brandt called for a reading of the minutes of the July 11, 2011 meeting. Commissioner Hocevar made
a motion to accept the minutes as read. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

*****************************************************

Chairman Brandt asked for a review of the July and August financial statements of the Louisiana Motor Vehicle
Commission, Motor Vehicle Sales Finance Division, copies of which were before each Commission Member.
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Commissioner LeBlanc made a motion to accept the July and August financial statements as presented and
incorporate into these minutes. This motion was seconded by Commissioner Hocevar and it was unanimously
approved.

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the Manufacturer licenses issued:

MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Fisker Automotive, Inc. Irvine, California #MN-2011-00124 Fisker

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this manufacturer
applicant. Commissioner Timmons made a motion to ratify the manufacturer license issued, #MN-2011-00124.
Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Polaris Industries Inc. Medina, Minnesota #MN-2011-00125 Polaris LSV, GEM

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this manufacturer
applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the manufacturer license issued, #MN-2011-00125.
Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the distributor branch license issued.

DISTRIBUTOR BRANCH CITY LIC. #

Polaris Sales Inc. Medina, Minnesota #DB-2011-00114

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this distributor
branch applicant to distribute the GEM vehicle. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the distributor
branch license issued, #DB-2011-00114. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the specialty vehicle dealer license issued.

SPECIALTY VEHICLE DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

Mayfield, Inc.

DBA Fastserv Medical Monroe

West Monroe,
Louisiana

#SV-2011-00138 Accubuilt - Tuscany Vans,
Braun, IMS Rampvan,
Starcraft Bus, VMI

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this specialty
vehicle dealer applicant. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the speciality vehicle dealer license, #SV-
2011-00138. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

*****************************************************
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The Chairman called for a review of the new motor vehicle dealer licenses issued.

DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

Walker Oldsmobile Company, Inc.

DBA Walker BMW

DBA Walker Mercedes-Benz

Alexandria, Louisiana #N-2010-00487 BMW (passenger cars,
light duty trucks, SAV),
Mercedes-Benz (light
duty trucks, passenger
cars)

The Executive Director reported this was a change of location for BMW and Mercesed-Benz only from Walker
Oldsmobile Company, Inc. DBA Walker Oldsmobile GMC Truck, Walker BMW, DBA Walker Mitsubishi, DBA
Walker Automotive, 1612-1616 MacArthur Drive, Alexandria, Louisiana, to Walker Oldsmobile Company, Inc.
DBA Walker BMW, DBA Walker Mercedes-Benz, 6655 Coliseum Boulevard, Alexandria, Louisiana. The
Executive Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the new
motor vehicle dealer license issued, #N-2010-00487. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

Ray Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.

DBA Ray Chevrolet

Abbeville, Louisiana #N-2010-00488 Chevrolet (light duty
trucks, passenger cars)

The Executive Director reported this was a change in corporate ownership or majority ownership from Stephen B.
Domingues, President/Director (20.00%), Allen R. Domingues, Jr., Secretary/Treasurer (20%), Donald E.
Domingues, Director (20%), Allen R. Domingues, Sr., Vice-President/Director (16%), Jan D. Guilbeau (8%), Joy
D. Barter Barter (8%), and Jill D. Sargent (8%), to Stephen B. Domingues, President/Director (20%), Allen R.
Domingues, Sr., Secretary/Treasurer (24%), Allen R. Domingues, Jr., Secretary/Treasurer (20%), Donald E.
Domingues, Director (20%), Joy D. Barter (8%), and Jill D. Sargent (8%). The Executive Director added all
documents were in order. Commissioner Guidry made a motion to ratify the new motor vehicle dealer license issued,
#N-2010-00488. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

International Trucks of Acadiana,
L.L.C.

DBA ITA-Houma, L.L.C.

Houma, Louisiana #N-2010-00489 International Trucks

The Executive Director reported this was an establishment of an International truck dealership International Truck
of Acadiana, L.L.C. DBA ITA-Houma, L.L.C. 102 Clendenning Road, Houma, Louisiana. The Executive Director
reported, further, the corporate ownership or majority ownership is International Trucks of Acadiana, L.L.C. which
is wholly owned by ITA-Houma, L.L.C. The Executive Director added the designated dealer-operator is Stephen
Scott Schilling and all documents were in order. Commissioner Guidry made a motion to ratify the new motor
vehicle dealer license issued, #N-2010-00489. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

Navarre Chevrolet, Inc. 

DBA Billy Navarre Chevrolet
Cadillac of Lake Charles

DBA Billy Navarre Hyundai of Lake
Charles

Lake Charles,
Louisiana

#N-2010-00490 Cadillac (passenger cars), 

Chevrolet (light duty
trucks, passenger cars),
Hyundai

The Executive Director reported this was a buy/sell of Cadillac franchise from KPGM, LLC DBA Auto Plex
Cadillac, 3201 Highway 14 Lake Charles, Louisiana which resulted in a name change of the existing dealership
Navarre Chevrolet, Inc. DBA Billy Navarre Chevrolet of Lake Charles, DBA Billy Navarre Hyundai of Lake
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Charles, 1300 East College Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, to Navarre Chevrolet, Inc. DBA Billy Navarre
Chevrolet Cadillac of Lake Charles, DBA Billy Navarre Hyundai of Lake Charles, 1300 East College Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana. The Executive Director reported, further, the corporate ownership or majority ownership is
Navarre Management, LLC (100%) of which is owned by William J. Navarre (66.17%), B-B/WJN Trust (7.5%),
B-B/WRN Trust (7.5%), B-B/WGN Trust (7.5%), B-B/WBN Trust (7.5%), William J. Navarre Trust (1.41%),
Navarre of SW LA (1.00%), William R. Navarre (.71%), William J. Navarre (.71%). The Executive Director added
the designated dealer-operator is William J. Navarre and all documents were in order. Commissioner Duhon made
a motion to ratify the new motor vehicle dealer license issued, #N-2010-00490. Commissioner Guidry seconded
this motion and it was unanimously approved.

DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

Golden Motors, L.L.C. Cut Off, Louisiana #N-2010-00491 Buick (passenger cars), 

Chevrolet (light duty
trucks and passenger
cars)

The Executive Director reported this  was a change in the name of a currently licensed dealer from Golden Motors,
Inc., 15101 Highway 3235, Cut Off, Louisiana, to Golden Motors, L.L.C., 15101 Highway 3235, Cut Off, Louisiana.
 The Executive Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner LeBlanc made a motion to ratify the new
motor vehicle dealer license issued, #N-2010-00491. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved. Commissioner Guidry abstained from participation in the discussion and vote of this motor
vehicle dealer applicant.

DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

Martin Automotive Group, Inc.

DBA Martin Truck Center

Lake Charles,
Louisiana

#N-2010-00492 Freightliner, GMC (light
duty trucks, and medium
duty trucks), Mitsubishi
Fuso Trucks, Sterling

The Executive Director reported this was an addition of Mitsubishi Fuso Trucks to a currently licensed dealer 
Martin Automotive Group, Inc. DBA Martin Truck Center, 2948 Highway 90 East, Lake Charles, Louisiana. The
Executive Director reported, further, the corporate ownership (for Mitsubishi Fuso Trucks) is Edward G. Martin,
Sr. (100%). The Executive Director added the  designated dealer-operators (for Mitsubishi Fuso Trucks) are Edward
G. Martin, Sr. and Edward G. Martin, Jr. and all documents were in order.  Commissioner Guidry made a motion
to ratify the new motor vehicle dealer license issued, #N-2010-00492. Commissioner Westbrook seconded this
motion and it was unanimously approved. 

DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

Benson Motor Company

DBA Mercedes-Benz of New
Orleans

DBA smart center New Orleans

Metairie, Louisiana #N-2011-00210 Mercedes-Benz (light
duty trucks, passenger
cars), smart fortwo

The Executive Director reported this was a relocation/merge of the smart car from Bensco One, LLC DBA smart
center New Orleans, 3723 Veterans Memorial Boulevard, Metairie, Louisiana, to Benson Motor Company DBA
Mercedes-Benz of New Orleans, 3727 Veterans Memorial Boulevard, Metairie, Louisiana. This merge also results
in name change from Benson Motor Company DBA Mercedes-Benz of New Orleans, 3727 Veterans Memorial
Boulevard, Metairie, Louisiana, to Benson Motor Company DBA Mercedes-Benz of New Orleans, DBA smart
center New Orleans, 3727 Veterans Memorial Boulevard, Metairie, Louisiana. The Executive Director added all
documents were in order.  Commissioner LeBlanc made a motion to ratify the new motor vehicle dealer license
issued, #N-2011-00210. Commissioner Hocevar seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved. 
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DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

Interstate Dodge, Inc. West Monroe,
Louisiana

#N-2011-00212 Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep

The Executive Director reported this was a change in the corporation ownership or majority ownership from John
A. Klagholtz, President (33.30%), Larry D. Hart, Vice-President (33.30%), and Otis W. Favre, Jr.,
Secretary/Treasurer (33.30%), to John A. Klagholtz, President (50.00%) and Otis W. Favre, Jr., Secretary/Treasurer
(50.00%). The Executive Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify
the new motor vehicle dealer license issued, #N-2011-00212. Commissioner Timmons seconded this motion and
it was unanimously approved. 

DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

Brian Harris Buick, GMC, L.L.C.

DBA Brian Harris Autoplex

Slidell, Louisiana #N-2011-00227 Buick (Light Duty  

Buick (Passenger C 

GMC (Light Duty Tr 

The Executive Director reported this was a change in the name of a currently licensed dealer from Brian Harris
Pontiac Buick GMC II, L.L.C. DBA Brian Harris Autoplex, 293 Howze Beach Road, Slidell, LA 70461 to Brian
Harris Buick GMC, L.L.C. DBA Brian Harris Autoplex, 293 Howze Beach Road, Slidell, Louisiana.  The Executive
Director reported, further, the Corporate ownership of majority ownership is Brian P. Harris, Managing Member,
(100%) who is also the designated dealer-operator is Brian P. Harris. The Executive Director added all documents
were in order. Commissioner Duhon made a motion to ratify the new motor vehicle dealer license issued,#N-2011-
00227. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved. 

DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

Timmons International, L.L.C. 

DBA Timmons Truck Center

Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

#N-2011-00269 IC Commercial Bus 

International Truck

The Executive Director reported this was a change in the corporate ownership or majority ownership from James
B. Timmons, Chief Executive Officer (25%), John W. Timmons, President (25%), Billy J. Timmons, Vice-President
(25%) and Mary T. Arnold, Member (25%) to James B. Timmons, Chief Executive Officer (22%), John W.
Timmons, President (26%), Billy J. Timmons, Vice-President (26%) and Mary T. Arnold, Member (26%). The
Executive Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner Fabre made a motion to ratify the new motor
vehicle dealer license issued, #N-2011-00269. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved. Commissioner Timmons abstained from participation in the discussion and vote of this motor vehicle
dealer applicant.

DEALER CITY LIC. # CAR

Harvey Ford, LLC

DBA Don Bohn Ford

Harvey, Louisiana #N-2011-00277 Ford (light duty trucks
and passenger cars)

The Executive Director reported this was a termination of the Lincoln Sales and Service Agreement by Harvey Ford,
Inc. DBA Don Bohn Ford Lincoln, 3737 Lapalco Boulevard, Harvey, Louisiana, results in the name change of a
currently licensed dealer from Harvey Ford, Inc. DBA Don Bohn Ford Lincoln, 3737 Laplaco Boulevard, Harvey,
Louisiana, to Harvey Ford, Inc. DBA Don Bohn Ford, 3737 Laplaco Boulevard, Harvey, Louisiana. The Executive
Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner LeBlanc made a motion to ratify the new motor vehicle
dealer license issued, #N-2011-00277. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved. 

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the new motor vehicle dealer used motor vehicle facility licenses issued.
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USED MOTOR VEHICLE FACILITY CITY LIC. #

Ray Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.

DBA Ray Chevrolet-Oldsmobile Used Cars 

Maurice, Louisiana #DU-2010-
00169

The Executive Director reported this application and supporting documents were in order for this new motor vehicle
dealer used motor vehicle facility applicant. Commissioner Guidry made a motion to ratify the new motor vehicle
dealer used motor vehicle facility license issued, #DU-2010-00169. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and
it was unanimously approved.

USED MOTOR VEHICLE FACILITY CITY LIC. #

K.P.'s Auto Sales, Inc.

DBA Auto Plex 2000 Preowned Super Stores

Lake Charles, Louisiana #DU-2010-00170

The Executive Director reported this application and supporting documents were in order for this new motor vehicle
dealer used motor vehicle facility applicant. Commissioner Guidry made a motion to ratify the new motor vehicle
dealer used motor vehicle facility license issued, #DU-2010-00170. Commissioner Timmons seconded this motion
and it was unanimously approved.

USED MOTOR VEHICLE FACILITY CITY LIC. #

Robert Levis Chevrolet, L.L.C.

DBA Levis Used Car Center

Slidell, Louisiana #DU-2011-00115

The Executive Director reported this application and supporting documents were in order for this new motor vehicle
dealer used motor vehicle facility applicant. Commissioner Duhon made a motion to ratify the new motor vehicle
dealer used motor vehicle facility license issued, #DU-2011-00115. Commissioner Hocevar seconded this motion
and it was unanimously approved.

USED MOTOR VEHICLE FACILITY CITY LIC. #

Timmons International, L.L.C.

DBA Timmons Used Trucks

Baton Rouge, Louisiana #DU-2010-00121

The Executive Director reported this application and supporting documents were in order for this new motor vehicle
dealer used motor vehicle facility applicant. Commissioner Fabre made a motion to ratify the new motor vehicle
dealer used motor vehicle facility license issued, #DU-2011-00121. Commissioner Timmons seconded this motion
and it was unanimously approved.

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the motor vehicle lessor licenses issued.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

Budget Truck Rental, LLC Shreveport, Louisiana #L-2008-01128

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2008-
01128. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.
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LESSOR CITY LIC. #

Budget Truck Rental, LLC

DBA Budget Truck Rental

Shreveport, Louisiana #L-2009-01127

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2009-
01127. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

Budget Rent A Car System, Inc. Houma, Louisiana #L-2009-01128

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2009-
01128. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

Budget Rent A Car System, Inc. Houma, Louisiana #L-2009-01129

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2009-
01129. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Schriever, Louisiana #L-2009-01130

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2009-
01130. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Marrero, Louisiana #L-2009-01131

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2009-
01131. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Dry Prong, Louisiana #L-2009-01132

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2009-
01132. Commissioner Westbrook seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

Penske Truck Leasing Co., L.P. Sulphur, Louisiana #L-2010-00892
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The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2010-
00892. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Monroe, Louisiana #L-2010-00893

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2010-
00893. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Jonesboro, Louisiana #L-2010-00899

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued,#L-2010-
00899. Commissioner Westbrook seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

Penske Truck Leasing Co., L.P. Lafayette, Louisiana #L-2010-00900

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2010-
00900. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Shreveport, Louisiana #L-2010-00901

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued,#L-2010-
00901. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Calhoun, Louisiana #L-2010-00909

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2010-
00909. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Cottonport, Louisiana #L-2010-00913

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2010-
00913. Commissioner Westbrook seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.
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LESSOR CITY LIC. #

Valley Pump Rentals, L.L.C. Youngsville, Louisiana #L-2010-00916

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2010-
00916. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Sorrento, Louisiana #L-2010-00920

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2010-
00920. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Cut Off, Louisiana #L-2010-00958

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued, #L-2010-
00958. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Walker, Louisiana #L-2011-00504

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued,#L-2011-
00504. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana Franklinton, Louisiana #L-2011-00505

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued,#L-2011-
00505. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

U-Haul Co. of Louisiana West Monroe, Louisiana #L-2011-00506

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued,#L-2011-
00506. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

EAN Holdings, LLC

DBA Enterprise Rent-A-Truck

Baton Rouge, Louisiana #L-2011-00520
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The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued,#L-2011-
00520. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved. Commissioner Hocevar
abstained from participation in the discussion and vote of this motor vehicle dealer applicant.

LESSOR CITY LIC. #

Timmons International, L.L.C.

DBA Timmons Idealease

Baton Rouge, Louisiana #L-2011-00556

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documents were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor license issued,#L-2011-
00556. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved. Commissioner Timmons
abstained from participation in the discussion and vote of this motor vehicle dealer applicant.

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the motor vehicle lessor used motor vehicle facility licenses issued.

LESSOR USED CAR FACILITY CITY LIC. #

Z Best Cars of Shreveport, Inc. 

DBA Z Best Cars

Shreveport, Louisiana #LU-2010-00170

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor used motor vehicle facility applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor
used motor vehicle facility license issued, #LU-2010-00170. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved. 

LESSOR USED CAR FACILITY CITY LIC. #

Z Best Cars of Shreveport, Inc.

DBA Z Best Cars

Bossier City, Louisiana #LU-2010-00171

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this motor vehicle
lessor used motor vehicle facility applicant. Commissioner Hocevar made a motion to ratify the motor vehicle lessor
used motor vehicle facility license issued, #LU-2010-00171. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved. 

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the recreational product manufacturer licenses issued.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Scout Boats, Inc. Summerville, South
Caroline

#RM-2009-00126 Boat: Scout

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational product manufacturer
license issued, #RM-2009-00126. Commissioner Westbrook seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.
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RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Thor Motor Coach, Inc. Elkhart, Indiana #RM-2010-00371 Motor Home: Thor Motor
Coach 

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational product manufacturer
license issued, #RM-2010-00371. Commissioner Westbrook seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

EZ Loader Custom Boat Trailers
Inc.

Spokane, Washington #RM-2010-00376 Boat Trailer: EZ Loader

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
manufacturer license issued, #RM-2010-00376. Commissioner Hocevar seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Alumacraft Boat Co. Arkadelphia,
Arkansas

#RM-2010-00379 Boat: Alumacraft

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
manufacturer license issued, #RM-2010-00379. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Pace American, Inc. Middlebury, Indiana #RM-2010-00380 Ut i l i t y Tra i ler :  Pace
American

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational product manufacturer
license issued, #RM-2010-00380. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Econoline Trailers Inc. Double Springs,
Alabama

#RM-2010-00381 Utility Trailer: Econoline

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
manufacturer license issued, #RM-2010-00381. Commissioner Timmons seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

MAC Trailers Manufacturing, Inc. Alliance, Ohio #RM-2010-00383 Utility Trailer: MAC
Trailers
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The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational product manufacturer
license issued, #RM-2010-00383. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Bourget's Bike Works, Inc. Phoenix, Arizona #RM-2010-00384 Motorcycle: Bourget

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational product manufacturer
license issued, #RM-2010-00384. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Harbbro, LLC.

DBA BestBilt Trailers

Mount Pleasant,
Texas

#RM-2010-00385 Utility Trailer: Bestbilt

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
manufacturer license issued, #RM-2010-00385. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Trail Master, Inc. Cookville, Texas #RM-2010-00386 Utility Trailer: Trail
Master

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
manufacturer license issued, #RM-2010-00386. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Barrett Trailers, LLC Purcell, Oklahoma #RM-2010-00387 Utility Trailer: Barrett
Livestock

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Hicks  made a motion to ratify the recreational product manufacturer
license issued, #RM-2010-00387. Commissioner Timmons  seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Larson Boats, LLC

DBA Triumph Boats; Larson
Boats

DBA Seaswirl/Striper Boats

DBA FinCraft Boats

Little Falls,
Minnesota

#RM-2011-00245 Boats: FinCraft, Larson,
Seaswirl/Striper,
Triumph

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Hicks  made a motion to ratify the recreational product manufacturer
license issued, #RM-2011-00245. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.
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RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Thor Motor Coach, Inc. Elkhart, Indiana #RM-2011-00261 Motor Home: Thor
Motor Coach

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
manufacturer license issued, #RM-2011-00261. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

PEMBCO, Inc.

DBA Pemberton Custom Airboats

Inverness, Florida #RM-2011-00267 Boat: Pemberton
Airboats

Boat Package:
Pemberton Airboats with 

Pemberton Trailers

Boat Trailer: Pemberton
Custom Trailers

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
manufacturer license issued, #RM-2011-00267. Commissioner Timmons seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Aluma Marine & Fabrication,
LLC

Harvey, Louisiana #RM-2011-00275 Boat: Aluma Marine

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Hicks  made a motion to ratify the recreational product manufacturer
license issued, #RM-2011-00275. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Twin Vee Catamarans, Inc. Fort Pierce, Florida #RM-2011-00285 Boat: Twin Vee Cats

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Hicks  made a motion to ratify the recreational product manufacturer
license issued, #RM-2011-00285. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE
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Rich Godfrey & Associates Inc.

DBA Coleman Outboard Motors

Scottsdale, Arizona #RM-2011-00287 Boat Motor: Coleman
Outboard 

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
manufacturer license issued, #RM-2011-00287. Commissioner Hocevar seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Seminole Marine, Inc. Cairo, Georgia #RM-2011-00290 Boats: Sailfish,
Southwind; 

Boat Packages: Yamaha
Motors with Sailfish
Boats, Evinrude Motors
with Southwind Boats,
Mercury Motors with
Southwind Boats, Suzuki
Motors with Southwind
Boats, Yamaha Motors
with Southwind Boats

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
manufacturer license issued, #RM-2011-00290. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

RP MANUFACTURER CITY LIC. # MAKE

ALCOM, Inc. Winslow, Maine #RM-2011-00297 Utility Trailer: Alcom
Trailers

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product manufacturer applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
manufacturer license issued, #RM-2011-00297. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the recreational product distributor licenses issued.

RP DISTRIBUTOR CITY LIC. #

BMS Motorsports, Inc. City of Industry, California #RD-2009-00107

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product distributor applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product distributor
license issued, #RD-2009-00107. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DISTRIBUTOR CITY LIC. #

CFMOTO Powersports, Inc. Plymouth, Minnesota #RD-2010-00196
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The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product distributor applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product distributor
license issued, #RD-2010-00196. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DISTRIBUTOR CITY LIC. #

Larson Boats, LLC

DBA Triumph Boats

DBA Larson Boats

DBA Seaswirl/Striper Boats

DBA FinCraft Boats

Little Falls, Minnesota #RD-2011-00145

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product distributor applicant. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational product distributor
license issued, #RD-2010-00145. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DISTRIBUTOR CITY LIC. #

Brilliant Stone Enterprises, Inc.

DBA Kinroad USA

Dallas, Texas #RD-2011-00148

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product distributor applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product distributor
license issued, #RD-2011-00148. Commissioner Timmons seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DISTRIBUTOR CITY LIC. #

Buckie's Mini Trucks 

DBA Buckie's Mini Trucks, L.L.C.

Sulphur, Louisiana #RD-2011-00155

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product distributor applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product distributor
license issued, #RD-2011-00155. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DISTRIBUTOR CITY LIC. #

Kandi USA, Inc. Rancho Cucamonga,
California

#RD-2011-00168

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product distributor applicant. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational product distributor
license issued, #RD-2011-00168. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the recreational product distributor branch licenses issued.

RP DISTRIBUTOR BRANCH CITY LIC. #

Pace American, Inc. Fitzgerald, Georgia #RB-2010-00108

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product distributor branch applicant. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational product
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distributor license issued, #RB-2010-00108. Commissioner Timmons seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

RP DISTRIBUTOR BRANCH CITY LIC. #

Pace American, Inc. McGregor, Texas #RB-2010-00109

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product distributor branch applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
distributor license issued, #RB-2010-00109. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the recreational product dealer licenses issued.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Walker's Trailer Sales, Inc. Monroe, Louisiana #RP-2010-00751 Utility Trailers:
Doonan
Specialized
Trailers, Pitts,
Transcraft Corp

The Executive Director reported this was a change of dealer-operator of a currently licensed recreational products
dealer Walker's Trailer Sales, Inc. from Charles Ray Walker to Randy Walker. The Executive Director added all
documents were in order. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational products dealer license
issued, #RP-2010-00751. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

RSO Holdings, L.L.C. 

DBA Branded Trailer Sales

Woodworth, Louisiana #RP-2010-00753 Utility Trailers:
Kalyn Siebert Flat
Bed Trailers, 

Trail-Eze

The Executive Director reported this was a change in the corporate ownership from Charles E. Reich, Manager
(33.3%), Ray Allen Reich, II, Manager (33.3%) and Steven D. Sorrell, Manager (33.3%), to Charles E. Reichm
Manager (50%) and Ray Allen Reich, II, Manager (50%). The Executive Director added all documents were in
order. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational products dealer license issued, #RP-2010-
00753. Commissioner Timmons seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE
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Bayou Outdoor Supercenter, L.L.C.

DBA Bayou Outdoor Supercenter (Marine
Division)

Bossier City, Louisiana #RP-2010-00756 Boat Motors:
Mercury, Suzuki
Boat Motors,
Yamaha; 

Boats: Blazer Bass
Boats, Blazer Bay, 

Brunswick Boat
Group, Centurion,
Champion,
Crownline, Encore
Boat Builders,
Forest River
Marin, Malibu,
Ranger, Sundance,
Xpress;

Boat Trailers:
Bear Trailers,
Backtrack,
Karavan,
Magic-Tilt,
MasterCraft,
Metal Fabrication,
Rangertrail,
Roadrunner;

Travel Trailers:
Dutchmen, Forest
River Trail, 

Keystone RV

The Executive Director reported this was an addition of Ranger Boats and Rangertrail trailers to an existing
recreational product(s) dealer Bayou Outdoor Supercenter, LLC, 4306 East Texas Street, Bossier City, Louisiana.
The Executive Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the
recreational products dealer license issued, #RP-2010-00756. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it
was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Cutters Outdoor Power Equipment

DBA Richard Johnston

Lake Charles,
Louisiana

#RP-2011-00482 Boat Motor:
Pro-Drive;

Boat: Pro-Drive;

Boat Package:
Pro-Drive

The Executive Director reported this was an establishment of a new recreational products dealer  Cutters Outdoor
Power Equipment, 515 6th Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. The Executive Director reported, further, the corporate
ownership is Richard Johnston, Owner (50%) and Tiffany Johnston, Owner (50%) who are also the designated
dealer-operators. The Executive Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner Westbrook made a
motion to ratify the recreational products dealer license issued, #RP-2011-00482. Commissioner Guidry seconded
this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE
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Indy Motor Sports, LLC Independence,
Louisiana

#RP-2011-00491 ATV: Kawasaki
ATV;

Boats: Kawasaki
Personal
Watercraft;

Boat Trailer: EZ
Loader;

Motorcycle:
Kawasaki
Motorcycles

The Executive Director reported this was an establishment of a new recreational products dealer Indy Motor Sports,
LLC, 10113 Highway 40 West, Independence, Louisiana. The Executive Director reported, further, the corporate
ownership is Luke M. DiMattia, President/Owner/Manager (100%) who is also the designated dealer-operator. The
Executive Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the
recreational products dealer license issued, #RP-2011-00491. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

H & W Recreational Vehicles, LLC

DBA H & W Marine of
Shreveport/Bossier City

Bossier City, Louisiana #RP-2011-00495 Boat Motors:
Mercury, 

Pro-Drive,

Yamaha;

Boats: Brunswick
Boat Group,

Larson, Nautic
Star, Pro-Drive;

Boat Trailers: EZ
Loader, 

Marine Master
Trailers, McClain
Custom Boat
Trailers

The Executive Director reported this was an addition of Yamaha Outboard motors to an existing recreational
products dealer H & W Recreational Vehicles, LLC, 517 Benton Road, Bossier City, Louisiana. The Executive
Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational products
dealer license issued, #RP-2011-00495. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Sancho Enterprises, L.L.C.

DBA AutoIndustrial Equipment and
Supplies

Gretna, Louisiana #RP-2011-00499 Boat Trailer:
ProPull Trailers

The Executive Director reported this was an establishment of a new recreational products dealer Sancho Enterprises,
L.L.C.,403 Richard Street, Gretna, Louisiana. The Executive Director reported, further, the corporate ownership
is Jules Marc Sancho, Jr. (100%) who is also the designated dealer-operator. The Executive Director added all
documents were in order. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational products dealer license
issued, #RP-2011-00499. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE
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Bowie Outfitters, LLC Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

#RP-2011-00503 Boats: Critter
Getter, Ron
Chapman
Pirogue;

Boat Package:
Pemberton
Airboats with
Pemberton
Trailers

The Executive Director reported this was an establishment of a new recreational products dealer Bowie Outfitters,
LLC, 8640 Perkins Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The Executive Director reported, further, the corporate
ownership is Michael Worley, Manager (100%) who is also the designated dealer-operator. The Executive Director
added all documents were in order. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational products
dealer license issued, #RP-2011-00503. Commissioner Fabre seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Theriot's Outdoor Power Equipment, LLC Marrero, Louisiana #RP-2011-00505 ATV: Arctic Cat; 

Boat: SeaArk
Boats;

Utility Trailer:
ProPull Trailers

The Executive Director reported this was an addition of SeaArk Boats to an existing recreational products dealer
Theriot's Outdoor Power Equipment, LLC, 608 Westwood Drive, Marrero, Louisiana. The Executive Director added
all documents were in order. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational products dealer
license issued, #RP-2011-00505. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Beverly Weaver

DBA C & W Trailers

Farmerville, Louisiana #RP-2011-00508 Utility Trailer:
Performance by
Parker

The Executive Director reported this was an establishment of a new recreational products dealer Beverly Weaver
DBA C & W Trailers, 7710 Highway 33, Farmerville, Louisiana. Beverly Weaver has 100% ownership of the
business who is also the designated dealer-operator. The Executive Director added all documents were in order.
Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational products dealer license issued, #RP-2011-00508.
Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Larry Williams Equipment Sales, Inc.

DBA South Ark Equipment Company

Rayville, Louisiana #RP-2011-00509 ATV: New
Holland

The Executive Director reported this was an establishment of a new recreational products dealer Larry Williams
Equipment Sales, Inc., 1134 Highway 425, Rayville, Louisiana. The Executive Director reported, further, the
corporate ownership is Larry A Williams, President (50%) and Jesse Lynn Smith, Vice-President (50%) who are
also the designated dealer-operators. The Executive Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner
Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational products dealer license issued, #RP-2011-00509. Commissioner
Timmons seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE
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Aluma Marine & Fabrication, LLC Harvey, Louisiana #RP-2011-00511 Boat: Aluma
Marine

The Executive Director reported this was an establishment of a new recreational products dealer Aluma Marine &
Fabrication, LLC, 1901 A Destrehan Avenue, Harvey, Louisiana. The corporate ownership is Darren W. Bolotte,
Sr. Owner/Partner (50%) and Chad M. Perrin,Owner/Partner (50%) who are also the designated dealer-operators.
The Executive Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the
recreational products dealer license issued, #RP-2011-00511. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it
was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Bossier Hardware, Inc. 

DBA Bossier Power Equipment

Bossier City, Louisiana #RP-2011-00523 ATV: Gravely
Treker

The Executive Director reported this was a change of location from Bossier Hardware, Inc. DBA Bossier Power
Equipment, 901 Meadowview Drive, Bossier City, Louisiana, to Bossier Hardware, Inc. DBA Bossier Power
Equipment, 2101 Benton Road, Bossier City, Louisiana. The Executive Director added all documents were in order.
Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational products dealer license issued, #RP-2011-00523.
Commissioner Hocevar seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Jerry's Marine, Ltd. Sulphur, Louisiana #RP-2011-00525 Boat Motors:
Gator Tail,
Mercury, Suzuki
Boat Motors;

Boats: BlackJack,
Frontier, Gator
Tail, Misty
Harbor, Nautic
Star, Shearwater,
Southfork;

Boat Trailers:
Magic-Tilt,
McClain Custom
Boat Trailers,
Sureride

The Executive Director reported this was an addition of Gator-Tail boats and boat motors to an existing dealership
Jerry's Marine, Ltd., 3905 Highway 27 South, Sulphur, Louisiana. The Executive Director added all documents were
in order. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational products dealer license issued, #RP-2011-
00525. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE
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Berryland Motors, LLC

DBA Berryland Campers

Ponchatoula, Louisiana #RP-2011-00529 Boat: Forest River
Marine;

Motor Homes:
Coachmen RV,
Damon,
Fleetwood RV,
Forest River
Motorhome, Four
Winds RV, Thor
Motor Coach;

Travel Trailers:
Coachmen,
Evergreen RV,
Forest River
Trailers,
Heartland, KZ
Recreational
Vehicles, 

Open Range
Travel Trailers,
Palomino, Skyline

The Executive Director reported this was an addition of Challenger by Thor motor home to an existing recreational
products dealer Berryland Motors, LLC, 42775 Pleasant Ridge Road Extension, Ponchatoula, Louisiana. The
Executive Director added all documents were in order. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational
products dealer license issued, #RP-2011-00529. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Ronnie Decker

DBA Decker Automotive

DeRidder, Louisiana #RP-2011-00535 Utility Trailers:
Buck Dandy
Utility & Car
Hauler, Calico
Trailers,
Carry-On, P J

The Executive Director reported this was an addition of Calico Trailers to an existing recreational products dealer
Ronnie Decker DBA Decker Automotive, 3214 Highway 171, DeRidder, Louisiana. The Executive Director added
all documents were in order. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational products dealer
license issued, #RP-2011-00535. Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

RP DEALER CITY LIC. # MAKE

Buckie's Mini Trucks, L.L.C. Sulphur, Louisiana #RP-2011-00540 ATV: Lil' Pickups

The Executive Director reported this was an establishment of a new recreational products dealer Buckie's Mini
Trucks, L.L.C., 2613 Maplewood Drive, Sulphur, Louisiana. The Executive Director reported, further, the corporate
ownership is Charles LeBoeuf, Owner (100%) who is also the designated dealer-operator.  The Executive Director
added all documents were in order. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational products
dealer license issued, #RP-2011-00540. Commissioner Timmons seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the recreational products trade show promoter licenses issued.
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TRADE SHOW PROMOTER CITY LIC. #

Donovan Marine, Inc. Harahan, Louisiana #TP-2010-00112

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product trade show promoter applicant. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational trade show
promoter license issued, #TP-2010-00112. Commissioner LeBlanc seconded this motion and it was unanimously
approved.

TRADE SHOW PROMOTER CITY LIC. #

P K Exhibitions, LLC

DBA Pamela Nagle

St. Joseph, Missouri #TP-2011-00110

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product trade show promoter applicant. Commissioner Hicks made a motion to ratify the recreational product trade
show promoter license issued, #TP-2011-00110. Commissioner Duhon seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

TRADE SHOW PROMOTER CITY LIC. #

Special Events Management, LLC Grenwich, Connecticut #TP-2011-00111

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product trade show promoter applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
trade show promoter license issued, #TP-2011-00111. Commissioner Hocevar seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

TRADE SHOW PROMOTER CITY LIC. #

TNT Promotions, L.L.C. Shreveport, Louisiana #TP-2011-00112

The Executive Director reported the application and supporting documentation were in order for this recreational
product trade show promoter applicant. Commissioner Westbrook made a motion to ratify the recreational product
trade show promoter license issued, #TP-2011-00112. Commissioner Hicks seconded this motion and it was
unanimously approved.

*****************************************************

The Chairman called for a review of the licenses issued. Commissioner LeBlanc made a motion to ratify the licenses
issued: manufacturers, #MN-2011-00122 though #MN-2011-00126; factory representatives, #FR-2011-00047
though #FR-2011-00055; distributors, #DS-2011-00127 through #DS-2011-00128; distributor branches, #DB-2011-
00113 through #DB-2011-00114; distributor representatives, #DR-2011-00256 through #DR-2011-00270;
convertors, #CV-2011-00154 through #CV-2011-00158; speciality vehicle dealers, #SV-2011-00133 through #SV-
2011-00146; speciality vehicle salesmen, #SVS-2011-00087 through #SVS-2011-00111; used motor vehicle facility
of a speciality vehicle dealer, #SU-2011-00101; used motor vehicle facility of a speciality vehicle dealer salesmen,
#SUS-2011-00003 through #SUS-2011-00004; new motor vehicle broker, #NB-2011-00100; new motor vehicle
dealers, #N-2010-00487through #N-2010-00492 and #N-2011-00204 through #N-2011-00284; new motor vehicle 
salesmen, #NS-2010-008068 through #NS-2010-08403 and #NS-2011-001740 through #NS-2011-03602; used
motor vehicle facility of a new motor vehicle dealer , #DU-2010-00169 through #DU-2010-00170 and #DU-2011-
00113 through #DU-2011-00124; used motor vehicle facility of a new motor vehicle dealer salesmen, #DUS-2009-
00595, #DUS-2010-00530 through #DUS-2010-00560, and #DUS-2011-00087 through #DUS-2011-00203; motor
vehicle lessors, #L-2008-01128, #L-2009-01126 through #L-2009-01132, #L-2010-00888 through #L-2010-00964,
and #L-2011-00437 through #L-2011-00597; motor vehicle lessor agents: #LA-2010-00423 through #LA-2010-
00443 and #LA-2011-00222 through #LA-2011-00274; used motor vehicle facility of a motor vehicle lessor , #LU-
2010-00170 through #LU-2010-00172 and #LU-2011-00120 through #LU-2010-00137; used motor vehicle facility
of a motor vehicle lessor salesmen, #LUS-2010-00176 through #LUS-2010-00206 and #LUS-2011-00030 through
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#LUS-2011-00084; recreational product manufacturers, #RM-2009-00126, #RM-2010-00371 through #RM-2010-
00387, and #RM-2011-00244 through #RM-2011-00303 (#RM-2011-00378 voided); recreational product factory
representatives, #RFR-2009-00034, #RFR-2010-00296 through #RFR-2010-00308, and #RFR-2011-00155 through
#RFR-2011-00227; recreational product distributors, #RD-2009-00106 through #RD-2009-00107, #RD-2010-00196
through #RD-2010-00199 and #RD-2011-00144 through #RD-2011-00171; recreational product distributor
branches, #RB-2010-00108through #RB-2010-00109 and #RB-2011-00102 through #RB-2011-00105; recreational
product distributor representatives, #RDR-2009-00008 through #RDR-2009-00009, #RDR-2010-00154 through
#RDR-2010-00158, and #RDR-2011-00085 through #RDR-2011-00130; recreational product dealers, #RP-2010-
00747 through #RP-2010-00758 and #RP-2011-00480 through #RP-2011-00543; recreational product dealer
salesmen, #RPS-2010-02093 through #RPS-2010-02114 and #RPS-2011-01322 through #RPS-2011-01464;
recreational product trade show promoters, #TP-2010-00112 and #TP-2011-00110 through #TP-2011-00112; and
recreational product local trade shows, #TL-2011-00113 through #TL-2011-00117. Commissioner Guidry seconded
this motion and it was unanimously approved.

*****************************************************

The Executive Director reported on routine matters being handled by the staff and not requiring action by the
Commission at this time.

*****************************************************

There being no further business, Commissioner LeBlanc made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 12:20 p.m.
Commissioner Guidry seconded this motion and it was unanimously approved.

Chairman Executive Director
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